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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
1.1 Statement of Problem
Military and law enforcement agencies have seen an increase in the utilization of
working canines both domestically and in foreign deployments. The canine is critical in
the detection of drugs and explosives, search and rescue, and deterrence. Canines
have proven to be an effective tool and will continue to be utilized in the future.
Although protective body armor is commercially available, current designs are thought
to be cumbersome and may contribute to fatigue and heat injuries in the working
canines. Also, the armor available is not tested to a canine specific standard. For a
safety system to be effective, it is imperative that canine protective equipment be
designed, tested, and certified based on the anatomy and biomechanical response of a
canine.
1.2 Background and Significance
1.2.1 Working Canines – History and Current Roles
During World War I the main duties of the enlisted canines included casualty
canines, messenger canines, and sled canines. Casualty canines traveled war zones
looking for lost, injured, or deceased soldiers. When a soldier was found, canines
would pull the soldier to safety before alerting others. Messenger canines were used for
the exclusive purpose of getting messages, orders, or requests from one unit to another
working between two handlers. Sled canines were used in packs to deliver equipment,
food, and supplies to mountainous regions. These canines also searched for plane
crash survivors and brought them to safety. During this time the U.S. military did not
train or breed the canines used.
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After the attack on Pearl Harbor the U.S. created the “Dogs for Defense” program
which trained canines for military utilization. Initially, the military asked U.S. citizens to
donate their pet dogs to the war effort. The canines were trained and used for purposes
similar to those used in WWI with the addition of sentry and patrol duties. Sentry
canines were trained as guard dogs.

These canines would alert their handler to

unrecognized movement or potential threats of a highly protected area. Patrol canines
led troops, traveling ahead to detect potential enemy snipers or possible ambushes.
They were trained to alert handlers by stiffening their bodies and tail, raising their
hackles, and keeping their ears up.
During the Korean War canines were employed mainly for sentry duty. It was
during the Vietnam War that their use became more sophisticated. With a canine’s
keen senses of smell and hearing they were used to detect enemy snipers and
ambushes. With their heightened senses they were also used to track fugitives and
locate mines. During this time their duties continued to include guarding protected areas
and alerting soldiers to potential dangers.
Following the Vietnam War, the need for military working dogs decreased
markedly. However, the drop in demand was not permanent since the demand from
non-DoD (Department of Defense) government agencies began to increase.

The

enhanced sensory characteristics of a canine made them appealing to agencies such
as the Department of Justice, Department of Transportation and Treasury Department
(Frost, 1990). Detecting illegal drugs and explosives at airports became a new demand
for military working dogs and the trainers. Drug-sniffing canines are able to detect a
broad range of illegal drugs despite efforts at concealment and are typically used at
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airports, checkpoints, and other places where there is heightened security. Explosivesniffing canines have the ability to detect small amounts of a variety of explosives. This
makes them very useful at checkpoints and entry points that must be made secure.
Explosive-sniffing canines perform at or above 95 percent accuracy rate and can detect
odors in many different areas such as offices, theaters, barracks, warehouses, luggage,
and vehicles (Dawson, Marchand et al., 2001).
This increase in demand was also felt throughout civilian law enforcement
agencies. Since they were proven to be loyal soldiers they were implemented into the
law enforcement community. Canines are used in civilian law enforcement to apprehend
suspects, track suspects or missing persons, and/or to guard a suspect once he/she is
caught. Police canines are also used as a non-lethal force and may also be trained to
detect various narcotics and explosive materials.
The German Shepherd Dog was the predominant breed acquired for military
service until 1984, at which time the decision was made to also purchase the Belgian
Malinois breed (Peterson, Frommelt et al., 2000). German Shepherd Dogs have been
the preferred standard because of the combination of their unique characteristics.
Desirable characteristics for a working dog include intelligence, dependability,
predictability, easy to train, usually moderately aggressive, and adaptable to almost any
climatic condition. For specialized roles, detector dogs in particular, other breeds have
been identified and used including smaller breeds. Retrievers and some small-breed
terriers have been used for their keen sense of smell, energy, and size.
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1.2.2 Efficacy of Protective Body Armor in Humans
The nature of most injuries resulting from military or law enforcement (Local,
State, and Federal) activity reflects the weapon(s) predominately used in that region.
The threats that are most common will dictate which protective body armor would be
appropriate in preventing or mitigating injuries. Flak jackets were used in previous wars
and were effective against shrapnel but not bullets. In an effort to address this, Kevlar®
was developed following the Vietnam War. This fiber revolutionized protective armor,
exhibiting desirable characteristics such as strength, weight, and flexibility. The fibers
could be woven together to create sheets which could then be layered to create a
flexible ballistic resistant panel. The layers would vary depending on the level of threat
protection required.

Some vests may be supplemented with metal, ceramic, or

polyethylene plates to provide additional protection.
Personal body armor is designed to cover the torso, protecting vital organs from
penetrating ballistic injuries. When impacted by a bullet or shrapnel, the woven fibers
absorb and dissipate the energy over a large area, reducing injury severity and reducing
the risk of the object entering the body. Armor is designed to not only prevent life
threatening injuries but also allow officers or soldiers to move to a safer position and
return fire.
The most common threats faced by military personnel include explosives (IED
and non-IED), gunshot wounds, blunt trauma, and burns (Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000;
Kotwal, Montgomery et al., 2011). Gunshot wounds and shrapnel are the most common
causes of injury in the battlefield.

Studies have been published investigating the

effectiveness of body armor in a military setting (Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000;
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Kosashvili, Hiss et al., 2005; Peleg, Rivkind et al., 2006). A study analyzed casualty
data collected during a conflict involving the U.S. Army Rangers in Somalia in 1993.
This study found the wounding mechanisms of the casualties were bullets (55%),
fragments (31%), blunt trauma (12%), and burns (2%) (Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000).
Most fatalities were caused by bullets entering through areas not covered by armor.
According to the study, no projectiles entered through the anterior chest or upper
abdomen where solid armor plates were worn. Body armor reduced the mortality rates
of injuries to the chest and prevented small fragment wounds to the abdomen (Mabry,
Holcomb et al., 2000).
A study by Peleg et al. evaluated civilian and military injury and outcome data to
determine whether body armor proved to be effective (Peleg, Rivkind et al., 2006). This
study investigated records from the Israeli national trauma registry from October 1, 2000
to December 31, 2003. When comparing the unprotected civilians to the protected
soldiers it was determined that armor reduces the presence and severity of injuries to
the chest and the abdomen. In a military setting protective helmets are also worn. It
was noted that the occurrence of head injury was more frequent in the unprotected
civilians. Unfortunately, in this study the types of armor worn by the military personnel
were not available in the database; therefore, the individual effectiveness of hard or soft
armor against high velocity bullets cannot be confirmed based on this data set.
Threats affecting civilian law enforcement vary from those experienced by
military personnel. According to the Law Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted
(LEOKA) database, from 2004-2013 the weapons that law enforcement officers
encountered most frequently included firearms, vehicles, and personal weapons (hands,
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feet, etc.) (FBI-LEOKA). Of the officers assaulted and injured during this time the most
commonly reported injuries resulted from personal weapons (28.6%), other dangerous
weapons (23.9%), knife or other cutting objects (12.7%), and firearms (9.3%). Law
enforcement officers are most often feloniously killed by firearms (92.8%), more
specifically handguns. Of the 474 officers feloniously killed with a firearm from 2004
through 2013, 72.8% of those officers lost their lives as a result of a handgun, followed
by a rifle (18.4%), and a shotgun (8.4%). The most frequently reported handgun was a 9
millimeter (26.7%) followed by the .40 caliber (19.4%).
Although there are efforts to improve body armor and increase its use, there are
few studies reporting the effectiveness of armor in civilian law enforcement. LaTourette
evaluated the effectiveness of armor for police officers and found that body armor more
than triples the likelihood a police officer will survive a shooting to the torso
(LaTourrette, 2010).

This study estimated that providing body armor to all police

officers nationwide would save at least 8.5 lives per year. According to the LEOKA
database, of the officers that were feloniously killed by a firearm from 2004 to 2013,
35.0% were not wearing body armor (FBI-LEOKA). Body armor use is also actively
promoted by police organizations such as International Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP). The IACP started an organization to bring recognition to those officers whose
body armor saved their life. The IACP/DuPont™ Kevlar® Survivors’ Club® is a
collaboration between IACP and DuPont which began in 1987 and has recognized over
3,100 lives saved as a result of body armor (DuPont, 2013).
The majority of law enforcement officer fatalities from a firearm while wearing
body armor (2004 to 2013) are the result of a projectile entering above the shoulders
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(head and neck) (68.8%) followed by anterior or posterior torso (30.5%) (FBI-LEOKA).
The most common area of thoracic entry was reported to be the armhole or shoulder
area (38.3%). The second most common cause was attributed to the bullet exceeding
the certification level of the vest (velocity and/or caliber of bullet) and penetrating
completely through the armor panel (18.1%). Other areas of entry causing fatal injuries
from torso wounds included between side panels, above or below the vest, or armor
failure resulting in vest penetration.
Researchers have proven that body armor is effective at minimizing the severity
and preventing life threatening injuries to the thoracic cavity and upper abdomen (FBILEOKA; Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000; Peleg, Rivkind et al., 2006; LaTourrette, 2010).
There is a continuing effort between researchers, manufacturers, and end users to
investigate new body armor designs for both military and law enforcement to improve
protection while still allowing the soldier or officer to be effective in the field.
1.2.3 Injuries to Working Canines and Behind Armor Trauma
Although the United States military has conducted studies regarding the cause of
death in the military working canines, traumatic causes are not reported as major
concerns (Dutton and Moore, 1987; Jennings and Butzin, 1992; Moore, Burkman et al.,
2001). One study did investigate gunshot wounds in military canines and found the
most common site of injury to be the thorax followed by extremity wounds (Baker,
Havas et al., 2013). Baker et al. investigated 29 injury cases resulting in a 38% survival
rate. Wounds to the thoracic cavity were most likely to result in death of the canine. A
recently published study investigated causes for emergency veterinary visits for police
canines (Parr and Otto, 2013). German Shepherd Dogs (GSD) from police departments,
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government, or security agencies that sought veterinary treatment at The Ryan
Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania were compared the pet GSD in the
medical database from 2008 - 2010. Orthopedic injuries were significantly more
common in law enforcement canines when compared to the pet canines. Both groups
of canines presented with trauma or wounds but there was no significant difference
between the two cohorts. Both studies are important in identifying the injuries that are
experienced by military and law enforcement canines in the field. Further data should
be collected to identify in more detail the traumatic injuries sustained by military or law
enforcement working canines as a result of their responsibilities.
Even though body armor protects from life-threatening penetrating injuries, there
is still a possibility of a less severe blunt trauma injury (Cannon, 2001). Blunt trauma
injuries occur as the bullet’s energy is distributed over a larger area, generally resulting
in injuries such as bruising, rib fractures, backface signature injuries, and/or lung
contusions. Backface signature injuries are lacerations that occur because of blunt
trauma (Wilhelm and Bir, 2007).

When the armor deformation is more localized the

resulting injury is an open penetrating wound. This occurs when the vest does not
successfully distribute the energy over a large enough area. Behind armor blunt trauma
has also been evaluated with animal and computer models to determine internal injuries
that may occur as a result (DeMuth, 1968; Moseley, Vernick et al., 1970; Carroll and
Soderstrom, 1978; Linden, Berlin et al., 1988; Roberts, O'Connor et al., 2005; Roberts,
Ward et al., 2007; Merkle, Ward et al., 2008).

In a previously published study using a

swine model, a variety of bullet calibers and velocities were used along with varying
layers of Kevlar® protecting the swine thorax to ensure no penetration of the rounds
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protections are available with the primary coverage area focusing on the thorax and
upper abdomen (Figure 1.1). The currently manufactured armor is comprised of material
which has been tested to the NIJ standard for ballistic resistance (NIJ-0101.06, 2008).
This standard was developed using an anesthetized goat model for human protection.
There is no canine specific standard in place and testing the armor materials to NIJ
0101.6 standard may over-protect or under-protect the canines. Given the immense
expense incurred by Local, State, and Federal governments in acquiring, training, and
maintaining these highly-skilled animals, it would seem advisable to establish the
behind armor blunt trauma response for the canine thoracic cavity in order to determine
the most effective way to protect these vital animals.
1.3 Specific Aims
Overall, there is very limited information in the literature regarding injuries
sustained by canines used in civilian law enforcement and ways to protect them. For a
canine specific standard to be developed, the biomechanical response of a canine must
be determined.

With this knowledge, improvements can be made to better the

protection for working canines. The specific aims for this project include:
1.) Compile a database of canine casualties to determine commonly reported
causes of death or need for euthanasia while in service for civilian law
enforcement canines.
2.) Evaluate the biomechanical response of the canine thorax to a behind armor
blunt impact.
3.) Identify an injury criterion that will best predict canine thoracic injuries
resulting from behind armor blunt impact.
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4.) Measure the correlation between the behind armor blunt trauma response
and the standard backface testing medium (clay) to evaluate the current
armor standard.
5.) Evaluate currently manufactured canine body armor to determine if the armor
inhibits the canine from performing tasks.
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ANINE THO
ORACIC AN
NATOMY
CHAPTE
2.1 Intrroduction
he rib cage
Commercial
C
ly available
e canine armor typicallly covers th
e, protecting
g the
vital organs beneatth. The arm
mor will nott only protecct organs in
n the thoraxx but could also
protect vital
v
organs
s in the ab
bdominal ca
avity which
h are also p
protected b
by the rib ccage.
Before discussing
d
the respon
nse of the canine tho
oracic cavitty, a brief o
overview o
of the
anatomy
y of a canine is essen
ntial for understanding
g methods and resultts of this sttudy.
Direction
nal terms used when
n referencing quadru peds vary from thosse pertainin
ng to
position of standing iss with four p
humans (Figure 2.1
1). For a ca
anine, the anatomical
a
paws
on the ground
g
and the abdomen position
ned ventrallyy.

Fig
gure 2.1: Anatomical terms
s of location fo
for canines (E
Evans, 1993)

The
T shape of
o the thorax of a canin
ne is also d
different from that of humans sincce its
walls arre laterally compress
sed.

A ca
anine’s ave
erage dorssoventral m
measurement is
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greater than eitherr the avera
age lateral or cranioccaudal mea
asurement (Evans, 20
013).
Figure 2.2,
2
adapte
ed from (H
Huelke, Nu
usholtz et al., 1987), illustratess a comparison
between
n the huma
an and canine thoracic
c cavity. T
The canine thoracic ccavity is rou
ughly
oval in shape,
s
narro
ower below
w than abov
ve, and long
g dorsoventtrally.

Figure
e 2.2: Compa
arison of huma
an and canine
e thoracic cavvity shape (Huelke, Nusho
oltz et al., 198
87)

The
T thoracic
c cavity walls are creatted, in a ge
eneral sense, by musccles, bones,, and
ligamentts. Bilatera
ally the thorracic walls are formed
d by intercostal muscle
es and ribs,, and
dorsally by thoracic
c vertebrae
e. Ventrally
y, the sternu
um and tran
nsversus th
horacis musscles
oor of the th
horacic wall. And cau
udally, the b
base of the
e thoracic ccavity
contribute to the flo
aphragm.
is formed by the dia
The
T
thoracic
c cavity co
ontains the heart, lung
gs, lymph nodes, and
d thymus g
gland
(Figure 2.3). The structures
s
that
t
partly or
o complete
ely transve
erse the tho
oracic cavityy are
a and caud
dal vena ca
ava, azygo
os and hem
miazygos vveins,
the aortta, cranial vena cava
thoracic duct and
d smaller lymph vessels, eso
ophagus, a
and vagal,, phrenic, and
sympath
hetic nerves
s (Evans, 2013).
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Fig
gure 2.3: Cros
ss section vie
ew of the thora
acic cavity (E
Evans, 2013)

2.2 Tho
oracic Wall
The
T bony strructures tha
at make up
p the thoraccic walls of a canine arre similar to
o that
of a human.

The
e vertebral column, ribs,
r
and ssternum pro
otect the tthoracic organs

(Figure 2.4).
2

Figure
F
2.4: Th
horacic bony structures
s
of a canine (Eva
ans, 2013)
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he Vertebra
al Column
2.2.1 Th
The
T vertebra
al column is
s arranged in five grou
ups: cervica
al (C), thora
acic (T), lum
mbar
(L), sac
cral (S), an
nd caudal (Cd).

The
e number o
of vertebra
ae in each group can be

explaine
ed with the following
f
fo
ormula: C7 T13 L7 S3 Cd20. The number of ca
audal verte
ebrae
can vary
y depending
g on breed of canine (Evans, 20
013). The ve
ertebrae prrotect the sspinal
cord an
nd roots off the spina
al nerves, aid in the
e support of the hea
ad, and su
upply
attachment for the muscles directing
d
bo
ody movem ent. A typical vertebrra consists of a
body, a vertebral arch, and various pro
ocesses for muscularr or articula
ar attachments,
which co
ould include
e transvers
se, spinous, articular, accessory,, and mamillary proce
esses
(Evans, 2013).

Fiigure 2.5: Six
xth thoracic ve
ertebra, latera
al aspect (Evvans, 2013)

For
F the currrent study, the
t focus is
s on the tho
oracic regio
on. There are 13 tho
oracic
vertebra
ae. The nine most crranial are rather
r
similar, while th
he four mo
ore caudal have
slight diffferences (Figure 2.5 and Figure
e 2.6). The
e bodies of the thoraciic vertebrae
e are
shorter than
t
those of the cerv
vical or lum
mbar regionss. The ped
dicles of the
e vertebral arch
are short. The la
aminae give
e rise to a spinous p
process, w
which is the
e most obvvious
feature of
o the first nine
n
thorac
cic vertebrae
e. There iss little change in length or directio
on of
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the spin
nous proces
sses until the
t
seventh
h or eighth thoracic vvertebra is reached. T
They
then bec
come progressively shorter and are incline
ed increasin
ngly through the ninth
h and
tenth se
egments (Figure 2.6). The spino
ous processs of the elleventh verrtebra is almost
perpend
dicular to the long axis of the bone
e.

Figure
e 2.6: The las
st four thoraciic vertebrae, llateral aspectt (Evans, 2013)

The
T heads of
o the first pair
p of ribs articulate w
with the firsst thoracic and somettimes
the last cervical vertebra. Tub
bercles of the
t ribs artiiculate with
h the transvverse proce
esses
of the th
horacic vertebrae of the same num
mber. The transverse
e processess of the tho
oracic
vertebra
ae are shortt, irregular, and blunt.
2.2.2 Th
he Ribs
There
T
are 13
3 pairs of riibs that form
m the bilate
eral limits off the thoraccic cavity. E
Each
rib is div
vided into a dorsal bo
ony part an
nd a ventra
al cartilagin
nous part (ccostal cartillage)
(Figure 2.4
2 and Fig
gure 2.7) (E
Evans, 2013
3). The ste
ernal ribs are defined as the first nine
ribs artic
culating witth the stern
num followe
ed by the a
asternal rib
bs. The costal cartilag
ge of
the tenth, eleventh
h, and twelffth asternal ribs unite
e with the ccartilage off the rib dirrectly
above to
o form the costal arch
h on each side
s
of the tthoracic cavity. The ccartilages o
of the
last pairr of ribs en
nd in the musculature
m
and are ssometimes referred to as the floating
ribs, sim
milar to the human an
natomy. The ninth ribs are the longest, w
with the lon
ngest
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costal cartilages
c
(E
Evans, 201
13). The space
s
betw
ween adjaccent ribs iss known ass the
intercosttal space. These spa
aces tend to
o be two to
o three time
es wider tha
an the adja
acent
ribs.

Figure
F
2.7: Ventral
V
Aspectt of ribs and ssternum (Eva ns, 2013)

A typical rib
b consists of a verte
ebral extrem
mity (consiisting of he
ead, neck, and
tubercle), sternal extremity,
e
and body (Figure 2.4
4).

The b
body of the
e rib is slightly

enlarged
d at the co
ostochondra
al junction and generrally cylindrrical in sha
ape. The tthird,
fourth, and
a
fifth rib
bs exhibit some
s
latera
al compresssion of the distal halvves of the bony
part (Ev
vans, 2013)). Typically
y, in largerr breeds th
he ribs are flatter whe
en compare
ed to
smaller breeds.
2.2.3 Th
he Sternum
m
The
T
sternum
m is an un
npaired, seg
gmented ro
ow of eigh
ht bones (ssternebrae) that
form the
e thoracic cavity
c
base (Figure 2.7) (Evans, 2013). Th
he consecu
utive sterne
ebrae
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are joined by intersternebral cartilage (short blocks of cartilage). The sternum of the
canine is laterally compressed. The first and the last sternebrae are unique. The first
sternebra is expanded and has lateral projections for the attachment of the first costal
cartilage. It is also longer than the others and is referred to as the manubrium. The last
sternebra, called the xiphoid process, is wide horizontally and thin vertically (Evans,
2013). A thin cartilaginous plate prolongs the xiphoid process caudally.
The sternal edge of the rib articulates with the intersternebral cartilage of the
sternum, with the exception of the first pair, which articulates with the first sternebra.
Succeeding rib cartilages articulate with successive intersternebral cartilages (Evans,
2013).

However, the eighth and ninth costal cartilages articulate with the cartilage

between the seventh sternebra and the xiphoid process.
2.2.4 Musculature
The muscles of the vertebrae, for the most part, represent the trunk muscles.
Aside from the cutaneous musculature, the muscles of the vertebrae are grouped into
five layers (Figure 2.8).

The two superficial and part of the third layers control

movement of the limbs, shoulder and neck. The serratus ventralis, part of the third
layer, supports the trunk and the movement of the trunk.

The musculature that

comprises the remaining layers aid in inspiration and expiration, head and neck
movement, lateral movement of the trunk, and fixation of vertebral column (Hermanson,
2013).
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Figu
ure 2.8: Supe
erficial muscle
es of thoracicc cage (Herma
anson, 2013)

The
T spaces between th
he ribs are filled by th e double la
ayer of intercostal musscles
(internall and exte
ernal), whic
ch cross each
e
other (Figure 2
2.9).

Exte
ernal interccostal

muscles
s give rise to the levato
or costae proximally.
p
The fibers come from
m the transvverse
process of the corrresponding
g thoracic vertebra. During the
e inspiratorry phase of the
breathin
ng cycle, these muscle
es elevate the ribs an
nd expand tthe rib cage. Cranially on
the thorax, the re
ectus thora
acis coverrs the sup
perficial en
nds of the first ribs; the
transverrsus thorac
cis crosses the cartilage of the ssternal ribss and the ssternum deeply.
These muscles
m
also aid inspirration and expiration.
e
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Figure
F
2.9: De
eep muscles of
o thoracic ca
age (Hermansson, 2013)

2.3 Tho
oracic Cav
vity
2.3.1 Th
he Mediasttinum and Pleurae
P
The
T
medias
stinum is the
t
space between tthe right a
and left ple
eural sacs that
encloses
s the thym
mus, heart, aorta, trac
chea, esoph
hagus, the vagus nerrves, and o
other
nerves and
a vessels. In humans, the mediastinum
m
m is quite strong, due to a signifficant
amount of collagen
nous tissue, so that on
ne lung can
n collapse in
ntly of the o
other.
ndependen
In dogs, the tissue of the mediastinum te
ends to be e
extremely liimited.
The
T pleurae
e are the se
erous memb
branes thatt cover the lungs, line the walls o
of the
thoracic cavity, an
nd cover th
he structurres in the mediastinu
um (Evans, 2013).

The

pleurae form two complete
c
sa
acs, the pa
arietal and p
pulmonary. Each cavity is essen
ntially
only a prospective
p
cavity bec
cause it con
ntains onlyy a capillaryy film of flu
uid. Only w
when
gas or fluid collects
s between the
t pulmonary and pa
arietal pleurrae, preventting a lung from
expanding, does it exist as a real
r
cavity.
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he Lungs
2.3.2 Th
The
T
respiratory system
m of the canine
c
servves two pu
urposes.

The first b
basic

function, just as in
n humans, is to bring in oxyge
en to the b
body and remove ca
arbon
dioxide. The second purpose
e of the res
spiratory syystem in can
nines is to help cool d
down
the body
y. In huma
ans, body te
emperature
e can be co ntrolled by sweating; however, th
his is
not the case
c
for ca
anines. In order
o
to dec
crease the b
body tempe
erature of a canine, heavy
breathin
ng (panting)) is necessa
ary.
The
T canine respiratory
y system co
onsists of th
he upper a
and lower re
espiratory ttract.
The upp
per includes
s nasal cavities, nasop
pharynx, larrynx, and trrachea. Th
he lower po
ortion
contains
s bronchi and
a lungs. When oxy
ygen is nee
eded, the d
diaphragm ccontracts w
which
increase
es the pleural cavity by
b moving caudally.
c
T
The interco
ostal muscle
es contractt and
draw the
e ribs cranially, increa
asing the size of the tthoracic ca
avity and th
hus air is drawn
into the lungs from
m the uppe
er respirato
ory tract.

The abdo
ominal musscles aid in
n the

expulsio
on of the air from the lungs. Insid
de the lung
gs, the bron
nchi divide into decrea
asing
divisions
s of tubes, called bron
nchioles. At
A the micro
oscopic levvel, the bro
onchioles en
nd in
small strructures ca
alled aveoli where the blood makkes contact with the ce
ells in the lungs
and oxygen is exch
hanged for carbon diox
xide.

Figure 2.10: Thoracic
c cage and lun
ngs (Evans, 2
2013)
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The left lung of the canine is divided into two main lobes: the cranial and caudal
lobe. The cranial lobe is further divided into the cranial and caudal part. The right lung
is divided into cranial, middle, accessory, and caudal lobes. The lungs span from the
first rib to the diaphragm (Figure 2.10). In the healthy canines, the greatest cranial
encroachment of the diaphragm can be to the sixth intercostal space. However, in
certain conditions the diaphragm can be pushed farther into the thorax.
2.3.3 The Heart
The heart is covered in a fibrous, thin, tough sac called the pericardium and is
the muscular pump of the cardiovascular system. The cardiovascular system includes
the heart and blood vessels and performs the function of pumping and carrying the
blood to the rest of the body. The heart is located between the lungs beginning at the
level of the third rib through the sixth rib. Blood vessels form an intricate system
throughout the body, carrying blood to all organs, tissues and cells.
The canine’s heart is very similar to the human heart.

The heart has four

chambers: a right and left atrium and a right and left ventricle. The chambers on the
right side receive blood from the body and send it out to the lungs to be replenished with
oxygen. Blood returns from the lungs to the left side of the heart, then the strong left
ventricle pumps the oxygen enriched blood to the body. Arteries are muscular blood
vessels that move the oxygen rich blood to the body, while veins bring the oxygen
depleted blood back to the heart and lungs. Capillaries are the smallest of all blood
vessels and are the site of the greatest exchange material between the blood and tissue
of the body.
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2.4 Abdominal Cavity
The abdomen is the portion of the canine’s body that extends from the
diaphragm to the pelvis. The abdominal cavity is the largest cavity in their body. The
abdomen can be grouped into three regions as determined by transverse planes:
cranial abdominal region, middle abdominal region, and caudal abdominal region
(Evans, 1993). The cranial abdominal region is still for the most part protected by the
rib cage while the other regions are primarily muscle bound. The liver, spleen, and
stomach are included in the cranial region of the abdomen and are protected by the rib
cage and diaphragm.
2.5 Discussion
There are a few differences in the thoracic cavity anatomy between humans and
canines. One obvious difference is the fact that canines are quadrupeds. The normal,
gravitational forces resulting from the mass of each anatomical structure are in the
ventral-dorsal direction (anatomical equivalent of anterior-posterior in humans) in
contrast to humans in which these are in the superior-inferior direction. The general
shape of the thoracic cavity of a canine is oval where the greatest measurement is in
the ventral-dorsal direction. For humans, the greatest thoracic cavity measurement is in
the lateral direction.
Due to these differences there is a potential that the canine thoracic response will
differ from the human thoracic response. In the literature, biomechanical response,
injury mechanism, and tolerance studies have been aimed at preventing injuries in
humans.

Therefore, canine specific data must be collected to establish a testing

standard tailored the response of canines.
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CHAPTER 3 – Review of Canine Deaths While in Service in Civilian Law
Enforcement (2002 – 2012)
A portion of this chapter was published in the Journal of Special Operations
Medicine by Stojsih S, Baker J, Les C, and Bir C. The full manuscript can be found in
Appendix B.
3.1 Introduction
The use of databases to track traumatic injuries in both civilian law enforcement
and military has been well established (FBI-LEOKA; Eastridge, Costanzo et al., 2009;
LaTourrette, 2010; Kotwal, Montgomery et al., 2011). Compiling these data assists in
identifying common injuries and in more severe cases, causes of death.
knowledge, efforts to reduce or prevent these issues can be made.

With this

For instance,

protective armor has been proven to mitigate injuries and risk of human casualties
(Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000; LaTourrette, 2010). Collecting and tabulating these data
not only helps identify lifesaving procedures but it is also essential in developing ways to
improve protective equipment. Although injury databases are fairly well developed for
human medicine, they are lacking for veterinary medicine more specifically, the working
canine population.
Currently, there is no centralized method of tracking traumatic injuries or
illnesses in working canines used in civilian law enforcement. However, there has been
established a working canine memorial website that has created an extensive list of
canines that have died or were euthanized while in service (CPWDA, 1991). At the time
of this review, according to the website, 1,867 military working and law enforcement
working canines have reportedly died in service from 1940-present (CPWDA, 1991).
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There are obvious limitations with lists created from non-clinical sources when
generating a scientific database.

However, given the lack of availability of this

information, some useful generalizations may be obtained from compiling and analyzing
these data. The current study consolidates the type of data that is available from the
existing websites and reports the results based on traumatic and non-traumatic causes
of death or euthanasia. Gathering canine casualty data can potentially assist in better
prevention and treatment of injuries in this specialized population of working canines.
3.2 Methodology and Materials
In an effort to delineate the key factors related to fatal outcomes, causes of death
were investigated for working canines used in civilian law enforcement in the United
States between the years of 2002-2012. The primary website reporting these incidents
is maintained by the Connecticut Police Work Dog Association (CPWDA) (CPWDA,
1991). Canines listed were killed or euthanized, while in service, from agencies across
the U.S., various countries, and military. The Officer Down Memorial Page (ODMP) also
has a program dedicated to fallen law enforcement canines in the U.S. that was
launched in September 2012 (ODMP, 2012). Cases not listed on the CPWDA website
but listed on ODMP were combined for the current study. Both websites are used as
memorials and the data made available were self-reported by the handler or other
contributors familiar with the incident (another handler, friend, spouse, etc.).
Data listed on the websites are organized by year of incident. Additional data
that can be found on these websites include canine name, location, and cause of death.
Data on the CPWDA website dates back to the Vietnam War, however, these data were
difficult to verify and therefore all events that occurred before 2002 and/or outside the
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United States were excluded from the study. Military working dogs were also excluded
since these websites are directed toward the law enforcement community and thus the
military canines may be underrepresented. Finally, the time frame of the study was
limited to create a more manageable and representative population of law enforcement
canines by removing incidents occurring before 2002, two years after the CPWDA
memorial site went on-line.
Remaining data were organized and causes of death were tabulated and
compared. Causes of death were separated into two main categories “non-traumatic”
and “traumatic”. Deaths attributed to an illness or pathophysiology (i.e. cancer, gastric
dilatation-volvulus (GDV), degenerative diseases, other medical conditions) were
categorized as “non-traumatic.” Deaths caused by an external circumstance that may
have been prevented (i.e. blunt trauma, gunshot wound (GSW), falls, other accidents)
were categorized as “traumatic.” An attempt to gather further data from other online
sources was made for each case. Key criteria were used to ensure the incidents were
identical when investigating for further information on the internet.

If two or more

incidents shared the same date, canine name, location, and incident description, the
incidents were considered to be coincident, and additional information was extracted.
Details such as breed, age, and further description of incident or cause of death were
the main focus. In some cases, generally involving a traumatic cause of death such as
ballistic trauma or heatstroke, detailed descriptions of the circumstance surrounding the
incident (e.g. friendly fire, confinement heat injury) could be found and were recorded.
There were a number of cases reported on the websites that had “unknown” listed as
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the cause of death. If further information could not be obtained, the case was not
included in the data set.
3.3 Results
Between the years of 2002 and 2012, there were 867 law enforcement canines
reported to the CPWDA or ODMP K9 databases as being killed or euthanized while in
service in the US with a known cause of death. Although breed information was not
available for all cases (10.0%, n = 87), the majority of the cases of where breed
information was obtained involved the German Shepherd Dog (48.7%, n = 422) followed
by the Belgian Malinois (23.4%, n = 203).
Traumatic causes of death made up 36.7% (n = 318) of those canines killed or
euthanized (Table 3.1). Cases that were placed into the “Other” category include deaths
caused by animal attack (n = 7), drowning (n = 5), fire or smoke inhalation (n = 3), and
electrocution/lightning (n = 1) (Table 3.1). Non-traumatic causes of death made up
63.3% (n = 549) of those killed or euthanized while in service (Table 3.2). Cases that
were placed in the “Other” category include digestive (n = 14), hematopoietic problems
(n = 9), neurological (n = 8), and respiratory (n = 7). There was one case of accidental
euthanasia (n = 1), euthanasia due to aggression (n = 10), autoimmune diseases (n =
5), and allergic reactions (n = 4).
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Table 3.1:
Traumatic causes of death in law enforcement canines

Traumatic Cause
Non-Penetrating Blunt Trauma
Struck by Vehicle
Vehicle Crash
Fall
Localized Impact
Penetrating Trauma
Ballistic
Sharp Non-ballistic
Heat Injury
Airway Obstruction
Ingested Toxin
Other

Number Of
Cases

Percent

82
22
16
2

25.8%
6.9%
5.0%
0.6%

73
5
79
12
11
16

23.0%
1.6%
24.8%
3.8%
3.5%
5.0%

Table 3.2:
Non-traumatic causes of death in law enforcement canines

Non-Traumatic Cause
Cancer
Gastric Dilatation Volvulus
Non-Specific
Cardiac
Disease or Failure
Heartworm
Musculoskeletal
Degenerative
Spine/Bone
Bacterial/Viral Infection
Anesthesia-related or Surgical
Complications
Other Specific Organ Systems
Other

Number Of Cases
251
66
53

Percent
45.7%
12.0%
9.7%

31
2

5.6%
0.4%

16
12
24
20

2.9%
2.2%
4.4%
3.6%

16
58

2.9%
10.6%

Ballistic deaths could be additionally classified as: hostile ballistic attack while on
duty, friendly fire while on duty, and hostile ballistic attack while the canine was not on
duty (Table 3.3). Working canines used in civilian law enforcement are trained for
various purposes (detection, apprehension, search and rescue, and sentries) but
approximately 38% (n = 28) of the fatal incidents occurred while apprehending or
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tracking a suspect.. In the cas
ses that inv
volved frien
ndly fire, the
e majority ((69.6%, n = 16)
involved
d a canine that
t
identifie
ed a police
e officer/han
ndler as the
e suspect o
or showed ssigns
of aggre
ession toward police officer/han
ndler leadin
ng to a po
olice officerr/handler fa
atally
woundin
ng the canine. The remaining cases
c
inclu de acciden
ntal shootin
ngs or a ca
anine
caught in crossfire
e. Cases involving hostile
h
off d
duty shootiings include incidentss not
related to
t their work duties.
Ta
able 3.3:
De
escriptive dettails for ballisttic death

Ballistic
B
Dea
aths
Hostile
H
– On Duty
Friendly
F
Fire
e – On Duty
Hostile
H
– Offf Duty

Numbe
er Of
Cas es
28
8
23
3
22
2

P
Percent
3
38.4%
3
31.5%
3
30.1%

Figures
F
3.1 - 3.3 illusttrate the an
nnual brea kdown of tthe cases included in
n this
study. The
T
annua
al reported number of
o traumat ic death in law enfo
orcement dogs
remaine
ed fairly con
nsistent unttil 2010 and
d 2011 whe
ere there wa
as an incre
ease. Howe
ever,
the data
a indicated a return to previous levels in 2012.

Figu
ure 3.1: Overrall number off reported can
nine deaths fo
or 2002-2012
2
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Fig
gure 3.2: Num
mber of trauma
atic causes o
of death reporrted annually

Figurre 3.3: Numbe
er of non-trau
umatic causess of death rep
ported annually

scussion
3.4 Dis
Although
A
the
ere are studies investtigating miliitary workin
ng canines,, there is a lack
of data investigatting civilian
n law enfo
orcement ccanines (D
Dutton and Moore, 1
1987;
zin, 1992; Moore,
M
Burk
kman et al.., 2001; Evvans, Herbo
old et al., 2
2007;
Jennings and Butz
H
et al., 2013). The
T current study com
mpiled self-rreported ca
ases of working
Baker, Havas
canines used in civ
vilian law en
nforcementt that died o
or were euthanized wh
hile in service in
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the United States. Overall, the current study found the most commonly reported causes
of death to be cancer, blunt trauma caused by a vehicle strike, heat injury, and ballistic
penetrating trauma. Most of the non-traumatic causes of death are common issues with
the canine in general, particularly for the specific breeds that are utilized in law
enforcement. A recently published study investigated the occupational hazards and
emergency room visits of police dogs.

The study compiled emergency veterinary

records from law enforcement working canines, specifically German Shepherd Dogs, to
one university veterinary hospital that had been contracted to provide all veterinary care
to certain police departments, government, and security agencies (Parr and Otto, 2013)
Primary complaints were explored; however, if deaths occurred during the study time
frame these cases were not reported.
The three most commonly reported non-traumatic causes of death in this study
were cancer, gastric dilatation-volvulus (GDV), and non-specific causes. In a previously
published

study,

researchers

investigated

breed-specific

causes

of

death,

retrospectively utilizing data recorded in the Veterinary Medical Database (VMDB)
(Fleming, Creevy et al., 2011). The cases were organized in two categories,
pathophysiologic processes (PP) and organ systems (OS). For German Shepherds,
gastrointestinal causes (OS) contributed to death most frequently. The most frequent
PP cause of death for German Shepherd Dogs was found to be cancer. The Belgian
Malinois was not investigated in that study. Cancer is a common cause of death in the
general canine population; this is not an isolated issue with working canines.

In

previously published studies that have investigated the military working canine,
neoplasia is in the top three causes of death or euthanasia (Dutton and Moore, 1987;
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Moore, Burkman et al., 2001). These findings are comparable to the data reported in the
current study. The majority of the canines reported in the current study were German
Shepherd Dogs and overall the leading reported cause of death or euthanasia while in
service was cancer. Although cancer appears to be a commonly reported cause of
death in canines, there is no definitive way to protect them from developing it unless
research can show that there are specific risk factors inherent in the use to which these
specialized canines are exposed (e.g., exposure to environmental carcinogens).
Gastric dilatation-volvulus (GDV) is a disease where fluid or gas creates a gross
distension of the stomach, rotation of the stomach, failure to empty, increased gastric
pressure and shock. Mortality rates that can be expected, despite medical care, to
range from 15-24% (Brockman, Washabau et al., 1995; Glickman, Lantz et al., 1998).
Several retrospective studies have investigated cause of death in military working dogs
and the frequency of GDV (Dutton and Moore, 1987; Jennings and Butzin, 1992; Moore,
Burkman et al., 2001). Two of these studies evaluated cause of death that occurred
during the 1980’s (Dutton and Moore, 1987; Jennings and Butzin, 1992). Both studies
found the occurrence of GDV to be below 5% in the military working dog population. A
more recently published study found an increased risk of GDV in the military working
canine in the 1990’s. Moore et al. found that 9.1% of deaths could be attributed to GDV
or its complications (Moore, Burkman et al., 2001).

In the current study all reported

causes of death categorized as bloat, torsion, or volvulus were grouped together as
gastric dilatation-volvulus as a way to normalize the self-reported data. There were 66
cases (12.0%) of death reportedly caused by GDV or its complications. Although 12%
is higher than what was reported in previously published studies, these findings are
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comparable to what was reported by Moore et al. (Moore, Burkman et al., 2001). Gastric
dilatation-volvulus is a potentially preventable and surgically correctable condition.
Continued research and gathering of working canine casualty data may ideally lead to
changes in management and prevention that may help lower the risk of GDV in both the
law enforcement canine population, and in the general pet population.
All cases that were reported as “natural causes” were placed in the non-specific
category since the exact cause of death was not known. Death by a natural cause
could potentially be any illness not directly influenced by external forces. Senility or old
age is typically thought of if the cause of death is listed as natural causes for a canine.
Additionally, natural causes could be used to describe a geriatric canine that died from
unknown causes with no specific sign of disease or trauma.

One limitation of the

current study is that causes of death compiled were self-reported and verification or
clarification was unattainable. There could be variations in the way individuals define
the term “natural causes” leading to artificially lower totals in other non-traumatic
categories. All causes of death that were compiled for the current study were recorded
precisely as they were reported to CPWDA and ODMP.
Previously published studies that have reviewed the cause of death or
euthanasia in military working canines have reported senility or geriatrics in the top five
most common causes of loss (Dutton and Moore, 1987; Moore, Burkman et al., 2001).
The primary reason for euthanasia in one study was due to locomotion problems,
affecting the musculoskeletal system, which inhibited their ability to perform tasks
(Dutton and Moore, 1987). The average age of these canines were reportedly 10.5 and
11.3 years (Dutton and Moore, 1987; Moore, Burkman et al., 2001). Geriatrics could be
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attributed to a marked decrease in performance or quality of life resulting in discharge
and was found to be the third top cause of discharge for military working canines over
the age of 5 (Evans, Herbold et al., 2007). Although the current study has its limitations
by only evaluating the causes of death for law enforcement canines still in service, the
results are comparable to what has previously been published. A database following
the veterinary care and eventual cause of death of law enforcement canines through
retirement would provide a complete representation of this unique population.
Working canines are exposed to different circumstances when compared to the
general population of canines. Military and police canines are subjected to threats
similar to those experienced by their human counterparts. Potential threats include
ballistic, blunt, and explosive resulting traumas in addition to the potential for ingesting
hazardous substances. These canines may be at a higher risk of hostile action or being
involved in dangerous situations as a result of their duties. In this study, the most
commonly reported cause of traumatic death to the CPWDA and ODMP for working
canines was due to injuries caused by motor vehicle accidents (MVA). Studies that
have investigated causes of trauma in canines have found that motor vehicle accidents
were frequent causes of trauma and fatalities (Kolata, Kraut et al., 1974; Kolata and
Johnston, 1975; Simpson, Syring et al., 2009).

Kolata and Johnston published an

article investigating injuries in 600 dogs involved in MVAs, where the dog was struck by
a vehicle (Kolata and Johnston, 1975). Overall, 12.5% of the dogs died or were
euthanized as a result of their injuries. A more recent study reported 91.1% of the
canine blunt trauma cases investigated were as a result of a motor vehicle accident
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(Simpson, Syring et al., 2009). The mortality rate associated with severe blunt trauma
related to MVAs was determined to be 12%.
Working canines could be at an increased risk of injury and even death caused
by MVA since their job requires apprehending and tracking of suspects. This could
make the dogs more vulnerable than the normal canine population. In situations where
a suspect attempts to evade capture, the canine will pursuit the suspect which could
involving running through urban and suburban areas with moderate to high traffic levels.
Although the mortality rate reported in previously published studies was rather low for
MVAs, this was the most common cause of traumatic death reported in the current
study (Kolata and Johnston, 1975; Simpson, Syring et al., 2009).
The second most commonly reported traumatic cause of death or euthanasia for
in service canines was heatstroke. Heatstroke in working canines may be instigated by
many factors, none of which are well-documented in the scientific literature. However, it
is generally accepted that lack of acclimation to hot environments or hard work, sudden
changes in environmental temperature or workload, and confinement in hot vehicles all
play major roles in fatal heatstroke in working dogs (Taylor, 2009). Further detailed
information was found for the majority of the cases through various online news reports.
The majority of the heatstroke cases in the current study (n = 48, 60.8%) could be
classified as confinement heat injury. This means the canine was left unattended in a
patrol car causing the canine’s body temperature to increase resulting in their death.
With canine units, it is rather common in many situations to leave the canine in the
patrol car while the engine and the air conditioning are running. There are times where
the car will be more comfortable and cooler than the ambient temperature and it tends
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to be a good place for the canine to cool down and rest. Alarm systems are available
that will sound the horn, call, page, or otherwise alert the officer, and roll down the
windows if the interior temperature of the car exceeds a certain threshold. This alerts
officers and allows additional air circulation in the car. However, these systems can
malfunction. Out of the 79 heatstroke cases, 29.1% (n = 23) were reportedly caused by
alarm systems that malfunctioned and did not alert the officers that the interior of the car
reached dangerous temperatures.
The other causes of confinement heat injury could be attributed to the handler
becoming distracted or delayed. Twenty-five cases (31.6%, n = 25) included police
officers that forgot to remove the canine from the car for an extended period of time.
Only 20.3% (n = 16) of the cases were caused by exertion (n = 8) or environmental
conditions (n = 8). The remaining cases could not be attributed to a cause since details
were not available (n = 15, 19%). Confinement heat injury is a cause of death that is
preventable. With further research and identifying the potential factors involved, this
may help identify specific risk factors and thus more specific means to mitigate them.
The third most commonly reported cause of traumatic death to the CPWDA and
ODMP for working canines was as a result of the penetrating ballistic trauma of a
gunshot wound (GSW). Very few studies have looked at the occurrence of ballistic
trauma in working canines. A recently published study by Baker et al. investigated 29
cases of GSW injury in military working dogs between 2003 and 2009 and reported a
survival rate of 38% (Baker, Havas et al., 2013). According to this study, the most
common site for injury appeared to be the thorax and extremities. Fifty-nine percent
(59%) of the canines were categorized as killed in action (KIA). Although, extremity
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wounds were found to be the second most common injury location, all of the dogs that
had extremity wounds as their only injury survived. All dogs that received wounds to the
neck or abdomen died as a result of the injuries. In the cases with abdominal wounds,
all of the dogs had additional life threatening injuries; however, it was determined that
the cause of death was not the abdominal wound. In a combat scenario, extremity
wounds in humans can cause significant blood loss and was found to be one of the
leading causes of death, however, in canines this does not appear to be the case,
perhaps due to scant muscle in the extremity of a canine compared to a human (Baker,
Havas et al., 2013).
In 2012, the second leading cause of death in on-duty police officers was as a
result of firearms (NLEOMF, 2012). According to the data collected by the National Law
Enforcement Memorial Fund (NLEOMF), of the police officers that were killed, 38.6%
were killed with a firearm. Although, to the author’s knowledge there currently are no
studies listing the frequency of gunshot wounds in working canines, the current study is
comparable to the data available for human law enforcement personnel. These canines
are exposed to the same risks and are sometimes sent into situations ahead of the
police officers to locate and alert their team of hazards in order to add protection to the
officers. In this study 23% (n = 77) of the canines were reportedly killed or euthanized
as a result of a gunshot wounds which is slightly lower than that reported for their
human counterparts in 2012.
Ballistic cases in this study were further investigated with additional online
sources since the majority of the incidents were well documented by the media.
According to various online reports, 38.4% (n = 28) of the penetrating ballistic trauma
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cases were on-duty hostile shootings (Table 3.3). The remaining cases involved friendly
fire (31.5%, n = 23) and hostile shooting that occurred off-duty (30.1%, n = 22). The
friendly fire cases can be further broken down into accidental or intentional shootings.
Remarkable, 69.6% (n = 16) of the friendly fire cases were intentional shootings. In
these cases, the canine aggressed or bit a law enforcement officer and in response, the
officer intentionally shot the canine out of fear for their own safety. Six cases (26.1%, n
= 6) involved a canine that was caught in the crossfire or was accidentally shot by a
police officer. One case resulted from a friendly fire but the exact circumstance was not
clear. Cases that were categorized as hostile shootings that occurred off-duty generally
involved a canine that escaped the kennel or home of the handler and was shot for a
variety of reasons.
The implementation of civilian trauma systems or injury databases have been
effective at improving care delivered to injured patients, injury prevention, supplying
data for clinical research, documenting effects of trauma, and policy development
(Mann and Mullins, 1999; Olson, Arthur et al., 2001; Zehtabchi, Nishijima et al., 2011).
In the past, significant improvements in civilian trauma care have resulted from data and
experiences in combat casualty care. On the contrary, applying civilian standards to
military trauma care proved to expose significant medical differences in the 1990’s,
therefore, exposing deficiencies on the battlefield (Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000;
Eastridge, Costanzo et al., 2009). Trauma registries not only help improve trauma
outcomes but also improve advances in personal protective equipment and pre-hospital
care standards (Eastridge, Costanzo et al., 2009; Kotwal, Montgomery et al., 2011).
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A study that investigated US Army Ranger combat casualties in Somalia noted
the need for a comprehensive combat casualty registry allowing evidence based
validation of surgical and resuscitative intervention (Mabry, Holcomb et al., 2000). The
Joint Theater Trauma Registry (JTTR) was developed to better organize and coordinate
battlefield care. One study analyzed the JTTR data from July 2003 through July 2008
comparing data to the civilian trauma system equivalent, National Trauma Data Bank
(NTDB) (Eastridge, Costanzo et al., 2009). As a result the evidence based guidelines
put in place for a military setting were associated with improvements in outcome for
hypothermia prevention and management, burn resuscitation, and massive transfusion
mortality. Following the inception of the JTTR, an additional study investigated the
outcomes from implementing pre-hospital trauma care guidelines customized for the
battlefield (Tactical Combat Casualty Care, TCCC) and a pre-hospital trauma registry
(PHTR) (Kotwal, Montgomery et al., 2011). Comparisons were additionally made with
casualty data from the regiment which supported and applied the guidelines to the
military as a whole. It was reported that the 75th Ranger Regiment had a decrease in
cases identified as killed in action (KIA) and died of wounds (DOW) when compared the
US military ground troops. Continually improving and implementing guidelines for
battlefield trauma care will continue to lower casualty rates. A comprehensive working
canine database could be used in a similar manner to potentially lower fatality rates as
demonstrated by the human population.
The current study compiled and compared causes of death for in-service working
canines in law enforcement. However, there are limitations to this study. The data
presented in the current study were compiled from online sources. The information
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were collected and reported as a memorial to the fallen canines. The causes of death
are reported by handlers or other contributors affected by the death of the canine. None
of the cases could be verified with veterinary records, however, additional information
could be found if there was media coverage of the incident. There are no specifications
as to where the canine units must seek veterinary care making it difficult to access
veterinary records and verify causes of death.

If veterinary records were available

additional information such as breed, sex, age, and cause of death could also be
compiled and analyzed.
With the causes being reported by non-clinical personnel, it is possible the
causes were not correctly understood or reported.

Errors in reporting the cause

correctly, and potentials for certain types of causes not to be reported at all, could cause
inaccurately represented categories.

Additionally, in an effort to compile the

information, causes of death were grouped together in an attempt to normalize the data.
For instance, there were cases in which the cause of death was listed as “heart attack.”
In general, the myocardial infarction that is generally referred to in this terminology does
not have the same catastrophic effects in the canine as it can in humans, quite possibly
because of the differences in the two species’ cardiac collateral circulation (Weirich,
Bisgard et al., 1971; Fregin, Luginbuhl et al., 1972; Liu, Tilley et al., 1986; Driehuys, Van
Winkle et al., 1998). Additionally, such a cause of death would be difficult to definitively
diagnose in the absence of a full necropsy. Therefore, these cases were grouped with
“cardiac disease” and “cardiac failure.” Furthermore, if the cause of death would carry
additional scrutiny of the officer, when the death could be attributed to the officer’s
actions or attention to care of the canine, then the handler may not contact the
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websites. If the handler is unaware of the websites existence, there is a potential for
missing data points as well.
In conclusion, the current study casts some light on the risks that civilian law
enforcement canines undergo as part of the tasks to which they are assigned; in
addition to those risks to which they are subject simply due to their particular breed
characteristics. The databases from which these conclusions are drawn were never
designed to yield high-quality epidemiologic conclusions: these databases are in
general set up as memorials to animals with whom their handlers have worked closely,
and to whom many handlers may owe their lives. They are, at best, incomplete death
records. However, given the immense expense incurred by Local, State, and Federal
governments in acquiring, training, and maintaining these highly-skilled animals, it
would seem advisable to recommend the establishment of a wider database, taken
across governmental levels and including living (working and retired) as well as
deceased animals, in order to determine, more rigorously than is currently possible, the
full extent of the risk profile to which these animals are subjected. As more subtle
epidemiologic patterns become more clear, it may be thus possible to alter selection,
training, and deployment strategies in order to more efficiently maintain this valuable
resource.
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CHAPTER 4 – BIOMECHANICAL RESPONSE OF THE CANINE THORACIC CAVITY
TO BLUNT BALLISTIC IMPACTS
4.1 Introduction
In the United States from 2004 to 2013, there were a reported 511 police officers
feloniously killed in the line of duty and of those deaths, 92.8% (n = 474) were killed with
a firearm (FBI-LEOKA). Only 65% (n = 308) of these officers were wearing ballistic
protective armor. Of the officers that were wearing armor, only 5.8% (n = 18) were shot
in areas that were covered by the ballistic vest and died as a result of the injuries
sustained. It has been reported that an officer not wearing armor is 3.4 times more
likely to be killed from a shot to the thorax (LaTourrette, 2010). In addition to saving
lives, armor has also been shown to reduce the severity of injury (Peleg, Rivkind et al.,
2006). Although these findings have been established for humans, armor efficacy has
not been explored for canines even though canine specific armor is commercially
available.
The impact and injury response is a complex interaction of soft and hard tissue
responding to contact from an external source. The importance of compression and
speed of deformation have been reported for high velocity thoracic impacts (Viano and
Lau, 1988; Viano, King et al., 1989). Additionally, the response of the human thoracic
cavity to blunt ballistic impact has been documented (Bir and Viano, 2004; Bir, Viano et
al., 2004; Bass, Salzar et al., 2006; Roberts, Ward et al., 2007). With the differences in
anatomical structures and general differences between humans and canines, there will
likely be a difference in terms of mechanism and severity of injury for a similar impact
condition. The human thorax is much wider than it is deep, while the opposite is true for
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canines. In order to better protect, mitigate life-threatening injuries, and develop canine
specific standards, the mechanisms of injury must first be understood.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the mechanism of thoracic injury of a
canine during blunt ballistic impact. This was achieved by quantifying the response at
two impact conditions and determining the response at which the rib bones failed to
recover. Impact force, thoracic deflection, spine/sternum/rib acceleration, and rib strain
were collected for each specimen. Necropsies were performed following the impact
events to verify injury severity.
4.2 Methodology and Materials
4.2.1 Ballistic Armor
Typically, armor is chosen based on the threat that is expected. Since injury and
mortality data are not available for working canines, especially in law enforcement,
understanding the most common threat to their human counterparts will start the effort
to better understanding how to protect the canine. According to the Law Enforcement
Officers Killed and Assaulted (LEOKA) database, the majority of officers killed in the line
of duty from 2004 – 2013, were killed with a firearm (92.8%, n = 474) (FBI-LEOKA).
Handguns were reported as the most common firearm used (72.8%, n = 345); the 9 mm
handgun (26.7%, n = 92) was the most frequently reported weapon used in felonious
killings of law enforcement officers. In order to protect against the most common threat
to law enforcement officers, a NIJ Level II armor (designed and tested to 9 mm and .357
magnum threats) was chosen as the focus and guideline for this study.
Sheets of Kevlar® XP™ S102 (Figure 4.1) were donated to Wayne State
University by DuPont Protection Technologies (Richmond, VA, DuPont™).

Ballistic
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approval was granted by Wayne State University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC) (Appendix A). Detailed measurements were taken of each
specimen including thoracic circumference, lateral depth of thorax, and dorsal-ventral
length (spine to sternum). Lateral depth was a measurement taken at the site of impact.
The thoracic ratio was used to further describe the shape of the thoracic cavity (dorsalventral length/lateral depth). Age and exact breed could not be verified. The majority of
the canines were a mixture of Rottweiler, German Shepherd Dog, and/or “Pit bull”
breeds. Canines over 30 kilograms were selected when possible.
Pre-test x-rays were taken to ensure there was no presence of skeletal fractures.
If fractures or other issues were detected the canine was not tested. Once the canines
were x-rayed and weighed, the specimens were stored at 0ºF until testing. Specimens
were allowed to return to room temperature for at least 18-24 hours prior to applying
instrumentation. Once sufficiently thawed the instrumentation process began, at least
24 hours prior to testing.
Table 4.1:
Detailed description of post mortem canine specimens tested

ID

Gender

Breed

Weight
(kg)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

F
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M

Rottweiler Mix
Pit bull Mix
Pit bull Mix
Rottweiler Mix
Shepherd Mix
German Shepherd
Shepherd Mix
Pit bull Mix
Pit/Shepherd Mix
Pit bull Mix
Pit bull Mix
Pit bull Mix
Akita

34.6
31.3
30.4
37.7
25.2
38.5
25.2
26.8
26.8
28.5
28.8
26.5
31.8

Circumference
(cm)
72.0
67.0
65.0
69.5
63.0
82.0
62.0
65.0
64.0
63.5
71.0
68.0
69.0

Thorax
Depth
(cm)
20.7
21.3
21.0
21.7
19.8
22.1
17.8
20.0
17.1
17.7
21.3
19.0
19.0

Thoracic
Ratio
1.15
1.06
1.00
1.01
1.11
1.14
1.17
0.99
1.23
1.22
1.02
1.11
1.18
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Figu
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s were perfformed on each speccimen; one to each o
of the
bilateral seventh rib
bs. The firs
st condition was “non- injurious” w
with an arm
mor packet o
of 15
o Kevlar® (15-ply).
(
The
T second condition w
was “injurio
ous” with a
an armor pa
acket
layers of
of 8 lay
yers of Kev
vlar® (8-ply
y). Even th
hough soft tissue wass not asse
essed since
e the
specime
ens were frrozen prior to testing, vital organ
ns could su
ustain injuryy as a resu
ult to
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behind armor
a
traum
ma (Figure 4.9). Orga
ans located
d closest, m
medially, to the impactt site
include the
t lungs, diaphragm,
d
and liver.

Figure
e 4.9: Anatomy of canine with
w respect to
o armor panell and shot loccation (Shaded area indicates
approximate loc
cation of armo
or panel, adap
pted from (Evvans, 1993))

4.2.5 Fillter Determ
mination
Hardware
H
an
nti-aliasing filter (TDA
AS Pro, DTS
S Inc., Sea
al Beach, CA) was sett with
a cutoff frequency of 4,300 Hz,
H filtering
g transduce
er output. To determ
mine approp
priate
r
sign
nal noise, analysis
a
of transducerr outputs wiith Fast Fourier Transsform
filter to reduce
(FFT) he
elped to ide
entify freque
ency limits following th
he hardwarre filtering. Accelerom
meter
data were initially filtered
f
using a four-po
ole Butterwo
orth low-pa
ass filter (ph
haseless) w
with a
mit frequen
ncy of 6,50
00 Hz. As recommended in S
SAE J211, the filter -3dB
-3dB lim
frequenc
cy is appro
oximately one
o
sixth of
o the data
a sample rrate (38,000 Hz) whicch is
consiste
ent with existing engineering sta
andards fo r filtering a
accelerome
eter data (S
SAEJ211-1, 1995). Ho
owever, a frequency
y analysis of the accceleration data from
m the
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impacted seventh rib indicate
ed that the accelerom eter signal in the late
eral directio
on (yaxis) inc
cluded relev
vant data at frequencie
es above 6
6,500 Hz (F
Figure 4.10)). Relevant data
was nott observed in non-im
mpacted ribs, sternum
m, or spine acceleratiion data above
6,500 Hz
z.

Figure 4.1
10: FFT plot of
o impacted riib acceleratio
on in the latera
al direction (yy-axis)

To
T preserve
e the relev
vant high-frrequency d
data, the tthoracic accceleration data
were filttered with a four-pole
e Butterworrth low-pas s filter (phaseless) w
with a -3dB limit
frequenc
cy of 7,500 Hz, which effectively diminished
d noise in th
he off-axess (x-axis, z--axis)
and no
on-impacted
d rib acce
elerometers
s while o
only slightlly attenuating the peak
accelera
ation (1.27 ± 0.77% re
eduction) in the lateral direction (yy-axis) of th
he impacted
d rib.
Overall the filtered
d peaks re
emained re
elatively clo
ose. It wass determined to filterr rib,
sternum
m, and spiine accele
eration data with four-pole Bu
utterworth low-pass filter
(phasele
ess) with a -3dB limit frequency
f
of
o 7,500 Hzz since it rettained the m
meaningful data
and had
d the smalle
est peak attenuation.
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ering filter options forr the chestb
A similar ap
pproach wa
as taken wh
hen conside
band
output and
a rib strains. Chestb
band output is commo
only filtered
d using a C
CFC 600 priior to
post-pro
ocessing (M
Maltese, Eppinger et al., 2002;; Yoganandan, Pinta
ar et al., 2
2008;
Yoganan
ndan, Hum
mm et al., 20
013). Data
a collected during thiss testing exxhibited rele
evant
data through appro
oximately 3,000
3
Hz (F
Figure 4.11 ). A four-p
pole Butterrworth low--pass
filter (ph
haseless) with
w a -3dB frequency
y limit of 3,0
000 Hz wa
as chosen tto minimize
e the
attenuattion of the peak deflec
ction (2.52 ± 4.83% rreduction). Rosette sstrain gage data
were als
so filtered with
w the fou
ur-pole Buttterworth low
w-pass filte
er (phasele
ess) with a -3dB
frequenc
cy limit of 3,000
3
Hz (Figure 4.12).

Figure 4.11: FFT
F of chestba
and output
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Figure
F
4.12: Filter comparrison for shea
ar strain of imp
pacted rib

4.2.6 An
nalysis
Time
T
zero was
w determ
mined by the force se nsor signal. Post-proccessing of data
output frrom the forc
ce sensor was
w needed
d to calcula
ate the impa
act force. T
The response of
the force
e sensor was non-line
ear; therefore, the sen
nsor sensitivvity was de
ependent on
n the
maximum output expected.
e
Sensitivities
S
s were calcculated bassed on the manufactu
urer’s
calibratio
on data forr each sens
sor with ma
aximum ran
nge of 9 kN
N. Accelera
ation data w
were
filtered and
a the resultant was calculated.
Rosette
R
stra
ain gage data
d
were filtered an
nd principall and shea
ar strains w
were
compute
ed using the
e following formulas:

where εA, εB and εc rep
present the three gage
es of the recctangular R
Rosette.
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Prior to processing, the chestband output was filtered. The chestband data were
further analyzed using custom software, CrashStar V2.5 (Transportation Research
Center Inc., East Liberty, OH). This software has never been used with a canine model.
Since the chestband can be installed at any point along the circumference of the chest,
the program requires the user to input a “sternum” or “spine” location from the band
placement on the specimen. For the current study, the “spine” location was identified
based on the initial position of the chestband on the specimen. This orientation allows
the chestband to plot the thoracic motion and deformation resulting from the lateral
impact at each time point.
The program output is the x- and y-axis position (mm) of each of the active gages
for each point in time. The deflection of the thorax was calculated using a half-chest
method (Maltese, Eppinger et al., 2002; Kuppa, Eppinger et al., 2003). For this method
the “spine” is known and the “sternum” location was identified as the gage diametrically
opposite the spine gage (Figure 4.13). A line was constructed between the spine and
the sternum. The perpendicular distance between the gages near the impact site and
the spine-sternum line was calculated for each time point. It was determined that the
sternum does accelerate during impact creating movement with the sternum gage;
therefore, the spine-sternum line is adjusted at each time point following the sternum
gage movement. Half-chest compression was calculated using the initial magnitude
from the gage generating peak deflection to the spine-sternum line. The time to peak
deflection (TD) was determined based on the point of contact as established by the force
sensor. Rate at which the thoracic cavity reached peak deflection (VD) was calculated
by dividing the peak deflection by the time to peak deflection (TD).
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Fiigure 4.13: Spine-sternum
S
m method use d for deflectio
on analysis

The
T
sixth, seventh,
s
an
nd eighth rib bones, b
bilaterally, were remo
oved from each
specime
en during necropsy.
n
A veterinarrian evalua
ated each iimpacted sseventh rib and
injury cla
assifications were dev
veloped (Ta
able 4.2).
Table 4.2:
Fracture classification
c
descriptions

Score
1
2
3

Fracture Cllassification
n
No visible frracture
Non-displac
ced fracturre, transverse or
oblique
Displaced fracture,
f
botth non-comm
minuted
and commin
nuted

4.2.7 Sttatistical An
nalysis
Statistical
S
an
nalyses we
ere conductted using S
SPSS Statisstics softwa
are (IBM SP
PSS,
Version 22). A Spe
earman’s Correlation
C
was run to determine the relation
nships betw
ween
ables. Engineering pa
arameters included pe
eak force, seventh an
nd eighth peak
all varia
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resultant rib accelerations, sternum and spine peak resultant accelerations, peak
deflection, and peak shear strain. The Two-Way ANOVA was used to measure the
interaction between armor packets (8-ply, 15-ply) or injury outcome (fracture, not
fracture) and independent variables on measured engineering variables. The
independent variables were defined as: weight, thoracic circumference, lateral depth,
dorsal-ventral length, and thoracic ratio. If an interaction was present, a post-hoc OneWay ANOVA test was used to compare the mean differences of grouped data. Due to
the small sample size, a One-Way ANOVA was used to compare the mean differences
between armor packet or injury outcome and rib strain. Independent variable
interactions could not be evaluated for the rib strain data. The significant level for these
analyses was set at α = 0.05.
Binomial logistic regressions were performed to determine whether the presence
of a rib fracture could be predicted from the measured engineering variables (Table
4.3). Independent variables (weight, thoracic circumference, lateral depth, dorsal-ventral
length, and thoracic ratio) were added to the logistic regression model, in addition to the
measured engineering variables, to determine if the independent variables aided in the
models ability to predict a rib fracture. All tests with no visible fracture were grouped
into category “no fracture” or fracture = 0, all tests with a visible fracture (either fracture
classification 2 or 3) were grouped in the category “fracture” or fracture = 1.
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Table 4.3
3:
List of varriables evalua
ated as fracture predictors

Prediictor
Force
e
Deflec
ction
Comp
pression
AR7
AR8
ASp
ASt
TD
VD

De
escription
Be
ehind armor impact force
e
Pe
eak half-chesst deflection
n
Pe
eak half-chesst compresssion
Re
esultant acce
eleration of impacted rib
b
Re
esultant acce
eleration of e
eighth rib
Re
esultant acce
eleration of sspine
Re
esultant acce
eleration of ssternum
Tim
me to peak d
deflection fro
om contact
Ra
ate of deflecction - peak

The
T logistic regression model for the
t probabiility of fracture (P) take
es the form
m:

where:

α = inte
ercept
xi = variables use
ed in the mo
odel
βi = co
orrespondin g coefficien
nts with eacch variable

aximum like
elihood me
ethod is used for co
oefficient d
determinatio
on. The -2
2 log
The ma
likelihoo
od (-2LL) sta
atistic was used to assess the ovverall fit of the model and the relative
improvement of th
he models ability to predict
p
the injury outcome accu
urately with
h the
addition of each va
ariable. The
e difference
e between the initial -2
2LL measu
urement and
d the
-2LL me
easurementt after the variables are
a added to the mod
del is defin
ned as the Chisquared
d value of the model which is tested for statistical significancce. Significance
levels were
w
set at α = 0.05. A Chi-squared valu
ue resulting
g in a p-va
alue below 0.05
indicates
s a significant relationship bettween the injury outtcome and
d the varia
ables
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included.

Another model assessment tool, the Nagelkerke R2 value, evaluates the

strength of the relationship between the injury outcome and the variables. This can be
interpreted as the percentage of the variation of data explained by the model. Models
were then assessed for variable significance using the Wald Chi-squared statistic. The
null hypothesis tested was that the coefficient associated with the variable was zero or
that there was no association between fracture and the variables (engineering variables
and independent variables).
4.3 Results
Fourteen (14) canines were tested for this study. The first three canines were
evaluated to establish testing methodology and the appropriate number of armor layers
to create an “injurious” and “non-injurious” response without complete perforation of the
armor packets. The second test from Canine 2 and the second test from Canine 3 were
included in the analysis since conditions were consistent with final methodology. The
first test with Canine 6 (15-ply) was removed from the study due to a data acquisition
system trigger failure during testing and therefore data were not collected.

Peak

deflection illustrations for each test are located in Appendix C. Pictures of the impacted
rib for each test are located in Appendix D.
4.3.1 Biomechanical Data – Comparison based on Armor Packet
Detailed descriptions of the biomechanical data collected during the tests are
included in Tables 4.4 and 4.5.

The peak impact force for the 8-ply and 15-ply

conditions were 3,090.2 ± 851.3 N and 2,786.7 ± 960.2 N, respectively. The PMCS
experienced peak force within 0.25 ms from contact.
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ID
2R
4R
5R
6L
7L
8R
9R
10R
11R
12R
13R
14R
Ave.
St.Dev

Peak
Force
(N)
23.2
12.2
10.5
12.5
17.7
11.8
7.7
10.9
7.2
19.0
15.2
50.3
16.5
11.6

Peak
Deflection
(mm)
1625.1
1074.1
655.7
1315.3
1058.8
1180.7
929.5
1322.7
1772.3
1582.3
1251.6
343.5

Rib 7
1074.2
799.4
711.0
549.4
703.8
1493.5
698.1
789.0
828.0
418.3
1399.7
2845.7
1025.8
655.4

Rib 8

230.7
111.4
97.2
68.1
71.7
196.6
301.0
123.5
355.6
176.4
150.2
294.8
181.4
96.0

Spine

111.9
202.1
349.4
870.9
957.7
796.4
1045.0
230.3
370.9
337.0
462.4
521.3
332.6

Sternum

7178.5
7065.0
6372.6
8059.2
7189.4
7172.9
599.6

Rib 7

1429.8
4552.3
1072.3
5770.2
9622.0
2543.1
2871
3980.1
2989.4

Rib 8

Peak Resultant Acceleration (g)

Velocity
(m/s)
2450.3
2784.0
1643.7
2728.3
2568.7
4577.1
4048.1
2699.8
3233.8
3877.7
3945.7
2525.3
3090.2
851.3

Peak Shear Strain
(μs)

411.5
396.8
385.3
395.0
387.7
398.1
402.9
405.4
387.1
385.6
382.5
397.8
394.6
9.1

Table 4.4:
Detailed thoracic data with 8-ply armor

Fracture
Classification

2
2
2
1
2
3
3
3
2
1
3
3
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ID
3R
4L
5L
6R
7R
8L
9L
10L
11L
12L
13L
14L
Ave.
St.Dev.

Peak
Force
(N)
16.3
11.0
9.2
8.4
25.6
12.0
16.6
6.8
7.7
7.3
31.4
13.8
8.1

Peak
Deflection
(mm)
1686.8
1166.1
1420.7
1848.6
2761.3
1804.7
1038.7
1073.1
610.3
855.0
1203.1
1406.2
596.0

Rib 7
81.2
282.7
1195.4
997.2
3527.1
1728.4
732.5
1022.9
591.0
838.7
688.3
1062.3
929.2

Rib 8

137.3
77.4
93.4
110.2
529.0
195.1
79.1
67.7
151.5
330.6
147.8
174.5
139.2

Spine

244.3
277.6
196.3
208.3
125.7
505.3
897.2
1037.2
325.4
294.3
345.3
405.2
296.1

Sternum

4525.0
6667.3
4436.6
6971.6
6467.8
5813.7
1230.3

Rib 7

3403.7
6687.9
3739.0
5044.1
1899.0
4154.7
1805.1

Rib 8

Peak Resultant Acceleration (g)

Velocity
(m/s)
2945.8
4489.9
1616.6
2775.1
2437.2
2311.6
3053.1
1283.7
3907.9
3046.0
2786.7
960.2

Peak Shear Strain
(μs)

393.5
387.1
394.7
399.6
391.7
396.5
401.7
392.9
381.9
394.1
394.1
393.4
5.4

Table 4.5:
Detailed thoracic data with 15-ply armor

Fracture
Classification

2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
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A Spearman’s correlation was used to test the relationship between weight,
circumference, lateral depth of thoracic cavity, dorsal-ventral length of thoracic cavity,
and thoracic ratio. Weight had a positive correlation with circumference (ρ = 0.781, P <
0.001), dorsal-ventral length (ρ = 0.705, P < 0.001), and lateral depth (ρ = 0.671, P <
0.001). The thoracic ratio did not prove to have correlation with weight.

Since

circumference and dorsal-ventral length were well correlated with weight they were not
explored further. The weight, thoracic ratio, and lateral depth were included in a TwoWay ANOVA to determine if there was an interaction between armor packet and
independent variables on measured engineering parameters. Although a significant
correlation was measured between lateral depth and weight, it was included in the
analysis since the relationship was not as strong with a ρ value less than 0.7. For the
Two-Way ANOVA, categorical variables were created for each independent variable
(weight, thoracic ratio, and lateral depth) because of the small sample size, meaning the
measured value was either ‘greater’ or ‘less’ than the median of the measurements. No
interactions were present with lateral depth or thoracic ratio for any of the measured
engineering variables.
Mean differences between armor packets (8-ply, 15-ply) and measured variables
were also compared. The impacted rib experienced the highest acceleration responses
with an average peak acceleration of 1,251.6 ± 343.5 g for 8-ply and 1,406.2 ± 596.0 g
for 15-ply.

The eighth rib on the impacted side experienced peak accelerations of

1,025.8 ± 655.4 g for 8-ply and 1,062.3 ± 929.2 g for 15-ply. There was no statistical
difference between the means for the seventh rib (P = 0.457) and the eighth rib (P =
0.994) with regards to armor packet (Figure 4.14). Impact location was typically closer
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to the stternum, res
sulting in higher accelerations in
n the sternu
um when compared to
o the
spine (F
Figure 4.14)). The averrage peak sternum
s
accceleration for 8-ply an
nd 15-ply a
armor
packets were 521.3 ± 332.6 g and 405
5.2 ± 296.1 g, respecttively. The
e average peak
spine ac
cceleration was 181.4
4 ± 96.0 g for 8-ply and 174.5 ± 139.2 g for 15-plyy. A
statistica
al differenc
ce was not present when compa
aring armor for spine (P = 0.813
3) or
sternum
m (P = 0.337) averag
ge peak acceleration
ns with reg
gards to armor. Peak rib
accelera
ations occu
urred closelly in time to
t peak forrce after co
ontact (Figu
ure 4.15). P
Peak
spine an
nd sternum acceleratio
ons occurre
ed less than
n 1 ms afterr impact.

Figu
ure 4.14: Res
sultant acceleration of thora
acic regions d
during impactt
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Figure 4.15:
4
Typical timing compa
arison of impa
act force and acceleration data

Peak
P
princip
pal strains (ε
( 1 and ε2) and
a peak sshear strain
ns (γmax) are
e listed for each
test in Table
T
4.6. Rib
R strain data
d
were not
n captured for all im
mpacts. Witth the nature of
the impa
act and loc
cation of strrain gages, complete adhesion throughout the impactt was
difficult to
t obtain. Peak
P
shearr strains, wh
hen collecte
ed, also pro
oved to not be statistiically
differentt when com
mparing me
eans for 8-p
ply and 15--ply (Figure
e 4.16). The
e average peak
shear sttrain for the
e seventh rib was 7,17
72.9 ± 599..6 μs for 8--ply and 5,8
813.7 ± 1,2
230.3
μs for 15
5-ply (P = 0.057).
0
The average peak shear sstrain for th
he eighth rib
b was 3,980
0.1 ±
2,989.4 μs for 8-ply
y and 4,154
4.7 ± 1,805..1 μs for 15
5-ply (P = 0.910).
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Table 4.6:
Detailed list of peak principal (ε1 ,ε2) and peak shear (γmax) strains for seventh and eighth ribs

ID
2R
3R
4L
4R
5L
5R
6L
7L
7R
8L
8R
9L
9R
10L
10R
11L
11R
12L
12R
13L
13R
14L
14R

Armor
8
15
15
8
15
8
8
8
15
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8

ε1 (μs)
2604.2
4485.4
4140.5
4114.6
5724.2
4143.6
2850.8
4899.0
4702.8
4466.1
-

Seventh Rib
ε2 (μs)
-6466.8
-9871.5
-9989.6
-8769.2
-11049.0
-9196.9
-6022.3
-9521.4
-9245.1
-8499.9
-

γmax (μs)
4525.0
7178.5
7065.0
6372.6
8059.2
6667.3
4436.6
7189.4
6971.6
6467.8
-

ε1 (μs)
1046.9
3204.6
366.6
7219.5
6951.7
7131.4
4152.6
1802.1
2226.5
3226.8
2275.6
2549.7
-

Eighth Rib
ε2 (μs)
-1851.3
-5919.1
-2364.2
-1762.2
-4593.3
-12120.0
-9231.1
-3284.0
-5258.7
-6861.3
-4213.4
-1714.8
-

γmax (μs)
1429.8
4552.3
1072.3
3403.7
5770.2
9622.0
6687.9
2543.1
3739.0
5044.1
2871.0
1899.0
-
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Figure 4.16
6: Average pe
eak shear stra
ain of the sevventh and eigh
ht ribs during impact

The
T
peak shear strain
ns for the seventh
s
an d eighth ribs typicallyy occurred less
than 2 ms
m after im
mpact (Figurre 4.17). The
T seventth rib reach
hed peak sttrain before
e the
eighth rib which wa
as expected
d since that was the im
mpacted rib
b. The pea
ak shear strains
for the seventh
s
rib were
w
also larger in ma
agnitude wh
hich was exxpected as well.

Figu
ure 4.17: Typ
pical timing co
omparison of impact force and rib strain
n
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There
T
was a statistically significa
ant weight iinteraction present wiith impact fforce
when co
omparing 8-ply
8
and 15
5-ply (P = 0.044), the
erefore, forcce was gro
ouped base
ed on
median weight of the specim
mens. The
e mean diffferences b
between arrmor packe
et or
weight and
a impact force were
e compared
d using a p
post-hoc One-Way AN
NOVA test. The
median weight of the
t tested canines wa
as 28.8 kg.. Canines tthat fell below the me
edian
weight experienced
e
d average peaks forc
ces of 3,58
87.2 ± 713.6 N with 8
8-ply armorr and
2,598.7 ± 969.3 N for 15-ply armor (P = 0.068) (F
Figure 4.18)). The averrage peak fforce
for canin
nes above the median
n weight fo
or 8-ply and
d 15-ply we
ere 2,394.4 ± 437.6 N and
2,974.7 ± 1,023.0 N, respectiively (P = 0.277).
0
Th
he peak forrces for the
e canines u
under
the med
dian weight proved to be significa
antly highe r than the forces expe
erienced byy the
canines above the
e median weight
w
for 8-ply
8
armor tests (P = 0.008). T
This was tto be
expected since the
e 8-ply arm
mor packett provided less distrib
bution of th
he impact fforce
combine
ed with the smallest sp
pecimens; this
t
was a w
worst-case scenario.

*

*

Figure 4.18: Imp
pact force classification byy weight (* P-vvalue < 0.05)
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The
T average
e peak deflections at the
t level off impact an
nd 2.5 cm (1 inch) tow
wards
the postterior part of
o the body for 8-ply and
a 15-ply w
were 16.5 ± 11.6 mm and 13.8 ± 8.1
mm, res
spectively (P
( = 0.259
9). A corre
elation wass detected between peak deflection
measure
ements and
d resultant rib accelerration from the eighth
h rib (ρ = 0.39, P = 0..008)
(Figure 4.19
4
and Figure
F
4.20)). As the eighth
e
rib accceleration increased so did the peak
deflectio
on.

Fiigure 4.19: Peak eighth rib
b acceleration
n versus peakk deflection
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Fig
gure 4.20: Example of timin
ng compariso
on of the eightth rib accelerration and pea
ak deflection

4.3.2 Injjury Data – Comparis
son based on Injury Outcome
The
T
armor packet con
nditions we
ere used to
o generate
e an “injurio
ous” and ““noninjurious
s” response
e. The 8-p
ply packet did not exxclusively ccreate rib ffractures in
n the
PMCS, similarly, th
he 15-ply packet
p
did not solely prevent ag
gainst rib ffracture. T
There
was a significant
s
association
a
between injury seve
erity and arrmor layerss based on
n the
Chi-Squ
uared Likelihood Ratio
o (P = 0.00
07). The 8
8-ply packe
et which wa
as used ass the
“injurious” condition
n resulted in more severe injurie
es when co
ompared to the 15-plyy. For
act conditio
on with the 8-ply
8
armorr (n = 12), 4
41.7% (n = 5) of the im
mpacts resulted
the impa
in a leve
el 2 fracture
e classification and 41..7% (n = 5)) resulted a level 3 classsification. The
remainin
ng two (2) cases
c
were
e classified a level 1 w
with no visiible fracture
es. For the
e 15ply impa
act conditio
on (n = 11) the majoritty of the ca
ases were cclassified a
as a level 1 with
no visib
ble fracture on the se
eventh rib (63.6%, n = 7).

Th
he remaining cases w
were

classified as a leve
el 2 fracturre classifica
ation (36.4%, n = 4). There were no obse
erved
level 3 frracture clas
ssifications resulting frrom the 15--ply impact condition.
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In
njuries for each test were
w
classified based
d on observvations of the seventth rib
(impacte
ed rib) duriing the nec
cropsy. Th
hree fracture classificcations werre develope
ed to
group th
he injury ou
utcome: (1) no visible fracture, (2
2) visible fra
acture with the bone b
being
non-disp
placed or continuous
c
after remo
oving tissu
ue, or (3) vvisible fraccture with b
bone
being displaced or discontin
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Figure
e 4.22: Typical fracture clas
ssification level 2 – fracture
e with continu
uity of bone (m
medial aspectt of
bone)

Figure 4.23
4 : Typical fracture class
sification level 3 – fracture with discontin
nuity of bone and comminu
ution
(medial aspect of bo
one)
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A Two-Way ANOVA was performed to measure the interaction between injury
outcome (fracture, no fracture) and independent variables (weight, lateral depth, and
thoracic ratio) on measured engineering variables. No fracture cases (classification 1)
were compared to fracture cases (classifications 2 and 3) for measured engineering
parameters. There were no significant interactions noted between the injury outcome
and independent variables on measured engineering variables. Additionally there were
no significant mean differences between the injury outcome and the average peak
values of the measured parameters (Table 4.7). Although no statistical difference was
noted, the resultant acceleration of the spine and peak deflection appear to be
potentially promising varialbes for future studies.
Table 4.7:
Biomechanical data based on fracture classification

No Fracture (Class 1)

Fracture (Classes 2, 3)

128.3 ± 84.9

210.1 ± 124.4

0.068

Deflection (mm)

10.9 ± 4.3

18.0 ± 11.6

0.078

VD (m/s)

4.0 ± 7.3

20.5 ± 27.2

0.102

Compression (%)

12.6 ± 4.3

19.2 ± 12.9

0.128

AR8 (g)

736.5 ± 303.0

1240.5 ± 929.9

0.170

TD (ms)

7.1 ± 4.3

4.8 ± 5.2

0.224

γmaxR7 (μs)

6142.5 ± 1298.9

7019.5 ± 780.8

0.265

γmaxR8 (μs)

5005.8 ± 1243.8

3576.4 ± 2844.8

0.368

AR7 (g)

1166.9 ± 375.3

1434.6 ± 532.2

0.375

ASt (g)

439.6 ± 306.7

479.6 ± 328.6

0.547

2966.5 ± 1120.7

2944.1 ± 783.3

0.959

ASp (g)

Force (N)

P-value

*Abbreviated measurements: AR7-Resultant Acceleration rib 7, AR8-Resultant Acceleration rib 8, ASpResultant Acceleration of spine, ASt-Resultant Acceleration of sternum, γmaxR7 -Shear strain rib 7, γmaxR8Shear strain rib 8
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4.3.3 Injury Prediction
In addition to the measured responses, additional variables were calculated that
may help predict the occurrence of injury (Table 4.8). Logistic regression analysis was
performed to determine whether the presence of rib fractures could be predicted from
the measured and calculated engineering variables. Lateral depth and weight were
included in the model as independent variables.
Table 4.8:
Test results evaluated for potential fracture prediction

ID
2R
3R
4L
4R
5L
5R
6L
7L
7R
8L
8R
9L
9R
10L
10R
11L
11R
12L
12R
13L
13R
14L
14R

Armor
8
15
15
8
15
8
8
8
15
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8
15
8

Deflection
(mm)
23.2
16.3
11.0
12.2
9.2
10.5
12.5
17.7
8.4
25.6
11.8
12.0
7.7
16.6
10.9
6.8
7.2
7.7
19.0
7.3
15.2
31.4
50.3

TD (ms)

VD (m/s)

0.95
3.0
9.1
11.6
11.7
15.4
14.9
0.9
7.1
0.6
3.2
0.4
8.3
3.8
9.6
3.7
11.2
5.9
0.8
6.9
0.5
1.3
0.5

24.3
5.4
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.8
19.1
1.2
46.0
3.7
30.2
0.9
4.4
1.1
1.9
0.6
1.3
23.2
1.1
30.2
23.7
100.0

Compression
(%)
20.4
15.5
12.8
11.9
10.8
9.6
13.2
18.7
7.2
29.2
14.1
13.5
8.1
18.9
12.7
9.1
7.5
8.0
18.2
15.4
15.7
40.6
51.8

Fracture
(Y/N)
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
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ASt

TD

Compression

AR7

AR8

ASp

Deflection

VD

6.768

8.840

6.868

4.349

5.439

2.857

2.767

5.449

6.474

α

0.000

0.000

-0.098

0.111

0.002

0.001

0.012

0.190

0.100

β

0.001

0.002

0.098

0.098

0.001

0.001

0.008

0.124

0.059

SE

2.011

2.886

3.325

4.496

3.730

4.026

6.177

6.419

7.390

Model
X2

0.570

0.409

0.344

0.213

0.292

0.259

0.103

0.093

Model
pvalue
0.060

0.120

0.166

0.182

0.241

0.221

0.218

0.319

0.330

0.372

R2

26.830

26.881

27.464

26.293

24.180

26.763

24.612

24.370

23.399

-2LL

0.120

0.062

1.012

1.278

1.402

1.181

2.514

2.350

2.843

Wald
X2

0.741

0.804

0.315

0.258

0.236

0.277

0.113

0.125

Wald
pvalue
0.092

78.6

69.2

78.6

78.6

84.6

78.6

78.6

78.6

78.6

Sensitivity
(%)

25.0

55.6

55.6

55.6

50.0

44.4

44.4

66.7

66.7

Specificity
(%)

59.1

63.6

69.6

69.6

71.4

65.2

65.2

73.9

Correct
Prediction
(%)
73.9

Predictor

Force
Table 4.9:
Logistic regression results
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Logistic regression results indicate that the engineering variables do not affect
the likelihood that a fracture will occur (Table 4.9). The velocity of deflection seemed to
have the most encouraging results (model P = 0.060 and variable P = 0.092). Weight
and lateral depth of the specimens did help improve the models, however, they were not
found to be significant factors in predicting rib fractures (P > 0.05). Thoracic ratio was
initially explored as an additional independent variable but did not improve the model so
it was removed from the analysis.
4.4 Discussion
Biomechanical assessments and establishing a response is the first step to
understanding injury mechanisms and identifying methods for protection. These
responses have been well established for automotive impacts, but blunt ballistic impacts
are not the same kind of loading event. Ballistic impacts involve lower mass and higher
rate considerations making force and deflection evaluation difficult. Previously published
biomechanical response studies involving blunt ballistic impacts have utilized larger,
instrumented projectiles allowing for force determination (Bir and Viano, 2004; Bir,
Viano et al., 2004; Eck, 2006; Wilhelm and Bir, 2007; Raymond, Van Ee et al., 2009).
Additionally, deflection is generally determined by high speed video and tracking
markers. During this study, force and thoracic deflection were collected using the thin
film force sensor and chestband, a novice approach for a blunt ballistic response study.
Force and deflection vary based on impact velocity and mass of the projectile
and stiffness of the target. In a previously published blunt ballistic thoracic study, there
were three conditions evaluated: A) high mass with low velocity (140 g at 20 m/s), B)
high mass with moderate velocity (140 g at 40 m/s), and C) low mass with high velocity
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(30 g at 60 m/s) (Bir, Viano et al., 2004). Average peak force and peak deflection
measurements that resulted from Condition A were 3,383 ± 761 N and 22.6 ± 2.8 mm,
respectively. For Condition B, the average peak force was 10,620 ± 2,226 N and the
average peak deflection was 52.3 ± 16.2 mm. Impact Condition C resulted in an
average peak force of 3,158 ± 309 N and an average peak deflection of 17.8 ± 4.7 mm.
The impact conditions for the current study differ by several orders of magnitude, using
live ammunition with a bullet weight of 124 grains (8.04 g) and an average impact
velocity of 394.0 ± 7.3 m/s. The resulting average peak behind armor force for the 8-ply
armor condition was 3,090.2 ± 851.3 N creating an average peak thoracic deflection of
16.5 ± 11.6 mm. The resulting average peak behind armor force for the 15-ply armor
condition was 2,786.7 ± 960.2 N with an average peak deflection of 13.8 ± 8.1 mm.
Although, the peak forces recorded during the current study are comparable to
Conditions A and C from Bir et al., the peak deflections are lower. This could be due to
the location of deflection measurement for the current study or the difference between
the animal and human model. Since the chestband was delicate, it could not be placed
at the location of impact. If the impacts were more localized there is a chance that the
true peak deflection was not captured.
An impact to the thoracic cavity compresses the rib cage, accelerating the ribs in
the direction of the impact force (Viano, King et al., 1989). With sufficient compression
of the thorax, tensile strain limits in the ribs can be exceeded generating fracture. As
the thoracic cavity is compresses, the internal organs can become displaced from their
normal positions, increasing pressure, and potentially creating damage to the organs
within the thoracic cavity.

Thoracic deflection, compression, and TTI (acceleration
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based criterion) have been identified as potential injury predictors for automotive
thoracic impact conditions (Cavanaugh, Zhu et al., 1993; Kuppa and Eppinger, 1998;
Chung, Cavanaugh et al., 1999; Kuppa, Eppinger et al., 2003).

For example, an

average peak rib deflection of 65 mm or 20% chest compression correlates to a 50%
probability of an AIS 3+ injury in a 45 year old 50th percentile male (Kuppa, Eppinger et
al., 2003). Peak deflections and compressions reported in this study were much lower
than those reported in automotive literature. The current study found that there was an
average peak deflection of 18.0 ± 11.6 mm for tests that resulted in a rib fracture and a
compression of 19.2 ± 12.9% (based on half-chest methods). The duration of the impact
is the main difference between ballistic and automotive impacts and the occurrence of
injury. Peak thoracic forces generated during automotive impact research are
approximately 4 to 6kN resulting in average peak deflections of 68.4 ± 16.1 mm and an
impact duration of approximately 60 ms (Yoganandan, Humm et al., 2013). The average
peak force of 2,944.1 ± 783.3 N for tests resulting in fracture was obtained in less than
0.5 ms for the current study.
For high velocity type impacts, both velocity and compression are evaluated by
the Viscous Criterion (VC) which was developed for thoracic and abdominal impacts to
include the rate-sensitive response of tissue (Viano and Lau, 1988).

This criterion

indicates that as the speed of deformation increases the body’s tolerance to
compression decreases. The VC demonstrated high correlation to severe soft tissue
and internal organ injury (Viano and Lau, 1988). A tolerance level of VCmax = 1.0 m/s
correlated to a 25% probability of injury for frontal chest impacts. Bir and Viano
evaluated injury criteria for blunt ballistic impacts (Bir and Viano, 2004). The Blunt
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Criterion (BC), taking into account five parameters (specific to the physical properties of
the impactor and impacted surrogate), and VC were evaluated. Both variables were
significant predictors of skeletal injury. A VCmax of 0.8 m/s was determined to result in a
50% probability of sustaining an AIS 2 or 3 skeletal injury.

For the current study,

thoracic wall thickness was not recorded and therefore BC was not calculated. The rate
of deflection, VC, and VCmax were explored. The velocity of deflection calculated by
differentiating the chestband deflection exceeded the 30 m/s suggested for VC validity
(Viano and Lau, 1988). This is potentially a result of filtering since the chestband output
was filtered with a frequency limit of 3,000 Hz which is higher than what is typically used
for a CFC 600 (Maltese, Eppinger et al., 2002; Yoganandan, Pintar et al., 2008;
Yoganandan, Humm et al., 2013). Additionally, VC was established to identify the risk to
soft tissue and internal organs. The current study evaluated thoracic injury in terms of
skeletal damage. As an alternative to the traditional VC calculation, the time to peak
deflection (TD) and the rate at which peak deflection was achieved (VD) were reported.
The time to peak deflection was evaluated and the average time to the peak was 7.1 ±
4.3 ms for tests resulting in no fracture and 4.8 ± 5.2 ms for tests resulting in a fracture.
The rate at which the peak deflection was reached could also be calculated and it was
found that the tests resulting in no rib fracture reached the peak deflection at 4.0 ± 7.3
m/s while the tests that result in a fracture reached the peak at 20.5 ± 26.2 m/s. This
estimate did prove to be the most promising measurement when predicting rib fracture
for this study and could be looked into further in future studies.
Rib fracture patterns are commonly complex with a relatively small amount of
published research (Love and Symes, 2004; Daegling, Warren et al., 2008; Christensen
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and Smith, 2013). Bone tends to be stronger under compression rather than tension,
meaning bone will typically fail first at the point of greatest tension (Alms, 1961). During
the current testing the lateral (exterior) aspect of the rib bone was under compression
and the medial (internal) aspect was under tension creating a bending force leading to
fractures propagating primarily on the medial aspect of the rib bone. Love and Symes
reported multiple examples of rib fractures in which there was evidence of buckling
fractures, which were defined as failure that initiated at the point of compression (Love
and Symes, 2004). Buckling fractures were not noted in the current study. Fourteen of
the 23 cases (60.9%) resulted in a fracture where the fracture propagation began on the
medial side of the rib bone. Nine cases (39.1%) resulted in incomplete fractures with
four fractures having incomplete butterfly fractures as well (Figure 4.24). Five cases
(21.7%) resulted in complete fracture of the rib bone with two cases resulting in a
complete butterfly fracture (medial aspect of bone) and one case resulting in
comminution of the rib bone. A butterfly fracture represents failure in bending that
originates in tension and as the original compressed surface is encountered, the
fracture surface splits, shearing off the bone fragment (Alms, 1961; Christensen and
Smith, 2013). Age of the canines may have played a role in the resulting fracture
patterns; however, age could not be determined from the specimens. Although soft
tissue was not assessed during the current study, rib fractures can be an important
indicator of soft tissue and organ injury. Future testing should evaluate the effects of
blunt ballistic trauma on soft tissue.
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made from the level of the eighth and ninth ribs which did not result in injury. Another
observation that was made regarding the chesband was sensitivity to suture site. If the
suture was right at the level of impact a large peak was noticed in the deflection shortly
after contact. The skin may have been pulled resulting in a sharp response of the strain
gage at the suture.

This perhaps is not representative of thoracic movement but

primarily epidermis movement. Additionally, if there were no sutures near the impact
site the deflection seemed to indicate the chestband bulged after impact creating a
negative deflection or expansion of the cavity. Previous literature did not go into detail
regarding methods for securing the chestband, perhaps for higher rate impacts suture
placement should be taken into account. With that being said, the chestband allowed
the ability to collect deflection data without extensive damage to tissue since video
tracking was not a viable option with live ammunition and utilization of both side of the
canine. Although, the peak deflection data did show promise in the logistic regression
analysis, ballistic impacts may not be an appropriate use for the chestband.
Another interesting observation from the chestband was the peak deflections
occurrence with respect to time. Generally, the thoracic wall at the point of impact
accelerates to a peak velocity, which then decreases to zero at which point the peak
deflection occurs. For this study, peak deflection did not always occur at that point in
time. Deflections from Specimens 4, 5, and 6 experienced peak deflections
approximately 10 ms after contact. Specimens 4 and 5 were above the median weight
but Specimen 6 was one of the smallest canines tested. Each specimen was a different
breed of canine but Specimens 4 and 5 were more barreled chested compared to
Specimen 6 which was a German Shepherd Mix. Unfortunately it is not clear what may
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have caused the delay in peak deflection for these three canines. It is hypothesized
that the issue may be related to the location of the chestband sutures. Or perhaps the
external compression from the harness was greater than the deflection created from the
impact, resulting in the peak deflection being created from an unrelated action.
The sample size of the current testing was small. When analyzing the mean
differences between injury outcome and the engineering variables significant
differences were not observed.

Spinal acceleration and deflection, although not

statistically significant, were close to significance and could be focused on in future
studies. A power analysis indicated an approximate sample size of 90 in which to obtain
significance based on the data collected during the current study.
Additionally, the order of testing typically started with the 15-ply packet and then
the 8-ply packet. This order was decided on to help reduce the likelihood that there
would be rib fracture resulting from the first impact. If a rib fracture was produced
during the first impact, the rib cage would not be intact for the second impact and could
compromise the results. There were three canines that were tested where both impacts
resulted in a rib fracture (Canine ID: 8, 9, and 14). For each of these tests, the first
impact with the 15-ply packet resulted in a level 2 fracture (incomplete) and the second
impact with the 8-ply packet resulted in a level 3 fracture (complete). The data from
these tests were further examined and there were no noted variations within these tests.
The current study generated preliminary results regarding the thoracic blunt
ballistic response of a canine. A variety of techniques were evaluated for collecting
biomechanical response data for behind armor blunt trauma impacts with live
ammunition. Although the chest deflection measurement method had its limitations, the
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rate for reaching peak deflection proved to be a variable that should be evaluated
further. Additionally, more layers of armor reduce the severity of injury based on the
specimens tested in this study, even though there was no statistical difference in the
thoracic responses.
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CHAPTER 5 – EVALUATION OF THE USE OF NATIONAL INSTUTUTE OF JUSTICE
(NIJ) 0101.06 BALLISTIC RESISTANCE OF BODY ARMOR
5.1 Introduction
Initial body armor research began with a few objectives: develop armor that
could stop the most common threats officers would face, prevent penetration and
reduce life-threatening injuries, and allow the officer to physically walk away (Hanlon
and Gillich, 2012). In order to work towards these objectives and evaluate behind armor
blunt trauma (BABT), testing was conducted at Edgewood Arsenal in the late 1970’s
(Montanarelli, Hawkins et al., 1973; Goldfarb, Ciurej et al., 1975). Impacts with a .38
Special, 244 m/s (800 fps), were performed on anesthetized goats covered with 7-ply
Kevlar-29 material. Impact locations varied to assess different vital organs and evaluate
the injury response.
In order to translate these data to determine the risk of BABT injury, a standard
methodology for measuring backface signatures (BFS) needed to be developed. BFS is
defined as the maximum deformation of the soft body armor as a result of ballistic
impact. A number of materials were evaluated to create a repeatable, inexpensive, and
easy to conduct testing method which would also respond similarly to human tissue
(Metker, Prather et al., 1975; Prather, Swann et al., 1977). After much consideration
and testing of various materials, a standard methodology, and BFS limit were
established. The recommendation has been correlated to both the gelatin data and the
goat model (Goldfarb, Ciurej et al., 1975; Metker, Prather et al., 1975).

It was

determined that 44 mm of deformation into a ROMA Plastilina modeling clay, No. 1,
backing material correlated to a 6% probability of lethality. These reports concluded
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that humans would be even less likely to sustain serious injuries under similar
conditions. This BFS limit of 44 mm in clay is still used today to evaluate and certify
armor. Currently in the U.S., soft body armor is assessed and certified using the NIJ
0101.06 standard which evaluates a number of requirements in addition to BFS (NIJ0101.06, 2008).
Although this standard was developed using an animal model and was designed
to be species-independent, the standard was meant to represent a 70 kg man.
Validation was not performed to determine the risk of injury for smaller individuals or
smaller animals. It is possible that smaller individuals would be at greater risk of injury
when exposed to the same impact conditions. Additionally, the testing represented one
ballistic threat and one level of armor protection. Currently there are three levels of soft
armor protection (NIJ Level IIA, II, IIIA) available and certified, each tested to two
different ballistic threats and velocities (NIJ-0101.06, 2008).

The .38 Special is no

longer the most common threat that civilian law enforcement will encounter and is not
included in the current standard.
The goal of the current study was to evaluate the correlation between injuries
recorded in PMCS testing to BFS measurements in clay. Two armor packet designs, 8ply and 15-ply, were tested on conditioned clay backing material. Depth and volume of
indentation were recorded and compared to injury data from PMCS testing to determine
if the BFS is a good predictor of injury in the canine.
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5.2 Methodology and Materials
5.2.1 Ballistic Armor
Sheets of Kevlar® XP™ S102 were donated to Wayne State University by
DuPont Protection Technologies (Richmond, VA, DuPont™). Ballistic sheets of 30.5 x
30.5 cm (12 x 12 in) were received with an areal density of 0.51 kg/m2 and thickness of
0.46 mm for each sheet. The sheets were cut to 15.2 x 30.5 cm (6 x 12 in) panels in
order to be consistent with PMCS testing.

Layers of Kevlar® XP™ were placed

together unidirectionally, tacked in the four corners, and placed inside a nylon cover.
DuPont™ recommends, for a vest made with Kevlar® XP™, a NIJ level II would be
designed with 9 layers of Kevlar® XP™ S102. The same two conditions used in PMCS
testing (8-ply and 15-ply armor packets) were tested during the current study.
5.2.2 Experimental Design
Prior to testing, a box with dimensions 61 x 61 x 14 cm (24.0 x 24.0 x 5.5 inch)
filled with ROMA Plastilina clay No. 1 was placed in a temperature and humidity
chamber (ESL-2CA, ESPEC North America Inc., Hudsonville MI) for conditioning. The
clay was heated to 42 ºC (107.6 ºF) with 0% relative humidity for at least 24 hours prior
to testing. The clay was calibrated as outlined in the NIJ 0101.06 standard to ensure it
fell within acceptable testing ranges (NIJ-0101.06, 2008). Once the clay was determined
to be with the calibration thresholds, the clay box was placed 5 meters down range from
the muzzle of the barrel and the armor packet was secured to the front of the box
(Figure 5.1). Bullets were fired using a Universal Receiver (model UR-01, Rapid City,
SD, H.S. Precision Inc.) which allowed for accurate, remote firing. The shot path was
aligned such that the bullet struck perpendicular to armor packet and at least 7.6 cm (3
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05. A Chi-ssquared va
alue resultin
ng in a p-vvalue
Significa
below 0.05
0
indicattes a significant relationship be
etween the
e injury outcome and
d the
variables included
d.

Anothe
er model assessmen
nt tool, th
he Nagelke
erke R2 value,

es the stren
ngth of the
e relationsh
hip between
n the injuryy outcome and meassured
evaluate
clay varriables. This can be interpreted
d as the p
percentage
e of the va
ariation of data
explaine
ed by the model.
m
Mod
dels were th
hen assesssed for varia
able significcance using
g the
Wald Chi-squared
C
d statistic.

The null hypothessis tested was that the coefficient

associatted with the
e measured
d clay varia
able was ze
ero or that there wass no association
between
n fracture and
a
the me
easured va
ariables. T
The 95% confidence intervals of the
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probability of fracture were calculated if models and variables proved to be significant
predictors (Kuppa and Eppinger, 1998).
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Clay and PMCS depth comparison
One clay test was performed for each PMCS test (n = 23). Velocities were
paired, as close as possible, to each PMCS test resulting in an average change of
velocity of 1.5 ± 1.0 m/s. Injury outcomes from each PMCS test were matched with
BFS depths in clay and volumes of the clay indentations. The bullet was captured by the
armor packet (8-ply and 15-ply) during both PMCS and clay testing with no complete
penetrations noted. The bullet penetrated the first three layers of armor and the fourth
layer was mechanically damage. A comparison of PMCS testing data to depth and
volume in clay can be found in Table 5.2 for 8-ply armor and Table 5.3 for 15-ply armor.
The average BFS depth for the 8-ply tests was 41.2 ± 3.7 mm and the average volume
of the indentation was 73.9 ± 8.3 mL. The average BFS depth for the 15-ply armor
packet was 24.1 ± 1.8 mm and the average volume of the indentation was 48.2 ± 5.4
mL. Both depth and volume of the indentation in the clay are significantly larger for the
8-ply armor when compared to the indentation resulting from 15-ply (P < 0.001).
Pictures of the impacted rib for each PMCS test are located in Appendix D.
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Table 5.2:
Clay and PMCS data paired for 8-ply tests

PMCS Data
ID
2R
4R
5R
6L
7L
8R
9R
10R
11R
12R
13R
14R

# of
armor
layers
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

Clay Data

Velocity
(m/s)

Deflection
(mm)

Fracture
Score

Velocity
(m/s)

Depth
(mm)

Volume
(mL)

411.5
396.8
385.3
395.0
387.7
398.1
402.9
405.4
387.1
385.6
382.5
397.8

23.2
12.2
10.5
12.5
17.7
11.8
7.7
10.9
7.2
19.0
15.2
50.3

2
2
2
1
2
3
3
3
2
1
3
3

413.6
394.4
383.7
394.4
387.4
399.6
400.2
407.8
387.1
387.1
383.7
399.6

43.7
39.5
36.1
36.9
43.5
45.7
45.5
38.4
41.7
41.7
36.1
45.7

88.0
77.7
73.2
66.9
68.4
62.7
77.8
88.2
73.7
73.7
73.2
62.7

Table 5.3:
Clay and PMCS data paired for 15-ply tests

PMCS Data
ID
3R
4L
5L
7R
8L
9L
10L
11L
12L
13L
14L

# of
armor
layers
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Clay Data

Velocity
(m/s)

Deflection
(mm)

Fracture
Score

Velocity
(m/s)

Depth
(mm)

Volume
(mL)

393.5
387.1
394.7
399.6
391.7
396.5
401.7
392.9
381.9
394.1
394.1

16.3
11.0
9.2
8.4
25.6
12.0
16.6
6.8
7.7
7.3
31.4

2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

394.4
384.7
394.7
403.3
392.3
395.9
404.5
392.3
384.7
395.3
394.4

24.4
26.9
24.2
23.1
21.2
26.1
25.8
21.2
23.9
24.5
24.4

43.9
50.0
46.1
53.5
41.6
58.5
53.1
41.6
48.7
49.1
43.9
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The
T
15-ply armor pac
cket created
d a larger surface area for disstribution off the
energy into the clay
y by creatin
ng a shallow
w yet widerr indentation
n. The 8-p
ply armor pa
acket
created more of a localized distribution
d
creating a narrower and deepe
er indentatio
on in
the clay (Figure 5.3
3).

a
b

a

b

Figure 5.3: Behind armor clay indenttation for a) 8
8-ply and b) 15-ply armor p
packets

When
W
comp
paring the deflection
d
measured
m
i n the clay to deflectio
on measure
ed in
the PMC
CS testing there is a noticeable
e differencce (Figure 5.4). For tthe 8-ply a
armor
packet, the averag
ge BFS me
easurement was 41.2
2 ± 3.7 mm
m and the deflection from
PMCS testing was
s 16.5 ± 11.6 mm. The
e measure ment in cla
ay was sign
nificantly hiigher
than the
e measurem
ment from the
t PMCS (P < 0.001
1). For the 15-ply arm
mor packetss, the
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average
e BFS deptth was rec
corded as 24.1
2
± 1.8 mm and 13.8 ± 8.1 mm. The clay
measure
ement for the 15-ply armor pack
p
was also significantly hiigher than the
measure
ement from
m PMCS (P = 0.001). In
ndicating th
hat the PMC
CS have a stiffer response
compare
ed to the cla
ay model.

*

*

Figure 5.4: Deflectio
on measured from PMCS with respect tto Backface S
Signature in cclay (* P < 0 .0
05)

5.3.2 Injjury Predic
ction using
g Clay Backing Materrial
Since
S
each PMCS tes
st was matc
ched with a clay testt, the value
es may alsso be
analyzed
d by the frracture outtcome (Figure 5.5). T
The averag
ge depth in
n clay for tests
resulting
g in no fra
acture were
e 27.6 ± 6.9
6 mm an
nd for testss resulting in fracture
e the
average
e depth in clay
c
was 36
6.6 ± 8.9 mm. The avverage volume of the cclay indentation
for case
es without the
t occurre
ence of a frracture wass 53.6 ± 10
0.3 mL and
d for cases with
fracture the average volume
e was 66.7
7 ± 15.4 m
mL.

For d
depth and volume of clay

indentattion, the ca
ases with frracture had
d significan
ntly higher values (de
epth P = 0.018,
volume P = 0.036) when comp
pared to ca
ases withou
ut fracture.
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†
†
*
*

Figure 5.5: Depth and volume measurements off clay indenta tion for no fra
acture and fra
acture cases ((* and
† indic
cated P < 0.0 5)

Logistic regrression ana
alysis show
wed that botth the depth
h in clay and the volum
me of
the inde
entation werre significant predictors of rib fra
acture, dem
monstrating both the m
model
and variable significance (Tab
ble 5.4). Additional in dependentt variables w
were not ad
dded
to the models.
m
Log
gistic regres
ssion mode
els were pre
esented forr depth in cclay and volume
of the clay
c
indenttation (Figu
ure 5.6 an
nd Figure 5.7). A 50
0% risk of rib fracture is
represen
nted by a depth in clay
c
of 28.5 mm and
d a volume
e of 54.1 mL.
confiden
nce intervals are includ
ded in both models.

The 95%
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Depth
-3.949

-3.702

α

0.073

0.130

β

0.037

0.060

SE

4.834

5.494

Model
X2

0.028

0.015

Model
pvalue

0.257

0.308

R2

25.956

24.864

-2LL

3.852

4.701

Wald
X2

0.050

0.030

Wald
pvalue

78.6

71.4

Sensitivity
(%)

77.8

77.8

Specificity
(%)

78.3

73.9

Correct
Prediction
(%)

Predictor

Volume
Table 5.4:
Logistic regression results
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Figure 5.6: Injury risk fun
nction for the prediction off rib fracture b
based on BFS
S in clay

Figure
e 5.7: Injury risk
r function fo
or the predicttion of rib fraccture based on volume of cclay indentatio
on
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5.4 Discussion
The overall goal of injury biomechanics research is to understand the process of
injury and develop ways to reduce or eliminate injury.

In order to achieve this,

researchers must first identify the injury mechanism, quantify the responses of tissues
and structures in the body to various impact conditions (‘biomechanical response’), and
determine the response at which tissue and structures may fail (‘injury tolerance’). In
order to minimize injury, protective materials or structures can be developed or
evaluated to minimize the force and energy delivered to the body region. For the most
part, this has been accomplished for human body armor. A Standard (NIJ 01011.06)
has been developed and is currently followed for certifying protective armor; however,
the standard was not evaluated for small individuals or animals (NIJ-0101.06, 2008).
This study took the biomechanical results from PMCS testing and evaluated whether
the current standard is effective at predicting injury for a canine-specific model.
Fourteen fractures were produced from the 23 impacts in the PMCS. Although
this is just a single rib fracture that may not be life-threatening, some of the fractures
were rather severe. Five of the fractures were classified as discontinuous or displaced
fractures. Three cases exhibited intercostal muscle damage where the rib and muscle
had failed creating an opening in the thoracic cavity. This study evaluated primarily
skeletal injuries, but some of the impacts may have resulted in serious organ damage.
Since the PMCS were frozen prior to testing, evaluating soft tissue damage was outside
the scope of this study but could be evaluated in future studies. Since there are few
studies collecting data regarding ballistic injuries to canines, it is difficult to conclude
what the recovery time would be for this type of injury in a canine. Previously published
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literature evaluating armor and its protective ability looked primarily at organ damage
(Linden, Berlin et al., 1988; Roberts, O'Connor et al., 2005; Merkle, Ward et al., 2008).
This agrees with the recommendation that with a higher velocity impact, internal organ
injury occurs before peak compression of the thoracic cavity (Viano and Lau, 1988).
This study represents a first step to evaluate canine thoracic injuries by focusing on
skeletal injuries.
The average peak deflection in the PMCS with the 8-ply armor was 16.5 ± 11.6
mm while the BFS in clay with the same armor packet was 41.2 ± 3.7 mm. The average
peak deflection in the PMCS with the 15-ply armor packet was 13.8 ± 8.1 mm while the
BFS in clay was 24.1 ± 1.8 mm. It is evident that the clay does not reflect the deflection
collected in the canine testing. Clay has been shown to agree with human response in
blunt ballistic impacts, however, the indentation in the clay and BFS represent the
permanent deformation (Bir, 2000). Clay does not provide the complete biomechanical
representation of the impact which should be considered. The location of deflection
measurement during the PMCS testing could also explain potential differences in mean
values. One trend that is comparable is the deflection and BFS decreases with the
increased number of ballistic material layers.
Logistic regression analysis show that based on the PMCS data and clay data
the current standard, utilizing clay backing material to determine BFS, seems to predict
the outcome of injury. The model was statistically significant with both BFS and volume
of the indentation in clay. The volume measurement is not a requirement for armor
certification based on the NIJ 0101.06 Standard but it is an additional parameter that
helps identify the overall physical size of the indentation. Ballistic resistant armor is
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designed to distribute energy over a large area to reduce the severity of injury in the
tissue. As armor has become more flexible the distribution of energy can be more
localized creating more severe injuries in the underlying tissue. Soft armor can “pencil”
when impacted, creating a deeper but very narrow indentation in clay and tissue (Carroll
and Soderstrom, 1978; Wilhelm and Bir, 2007). The volume measurement may also
help identify this occurrence.
The logistic regression model indicated that a BFS depth of 28.5 mm
corresponds to a 50% probability of rib fracture.

The current standard follows the

threshold of a 44 mm BFS limit. This limit provided a 6% probability of lethality in a goat
model of approximately 70 kg (Goldfarb, Ciurej et al., 1975; Metker, Prather et al.,
1975).

This may indicate that a lower BFS limit is needed when certifying canine

specific armor. The sample size used for the logistic regression model (n = 23) is
relatively small which should be considered when interpreting the results.
Ballistic armor has proven effective for human law enforcement and military
personnel and could be beneficial to their canine counterparts.

Understanding the

response of the canine and the injury tolerance with regards to skeletal fracture can
help improve the future development of canine armor. Further refining the minimum
number of armor layers needed to prevent serious injury and allow for canine mobility to
complete tasks is needed to optimize canine protection and efficacy in the field.
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CHAPTER 6 – END USER EVALUATION
6.1 Introduction
Law enforcement and military working canines are utilized in a variety of different
environments, some involving extreme conditions. The environmental limits of the
canines and how they perform tasks efficiently, without causing harm to themselves,
have yet to be defined. Military environments can be harsh and extreme, including
large changes of altitude, utilization in naval operations, and desert or tropical
temperature conditions (Baker and Miller, 2013). Comparatively, military working
canines may experience more extremes; however, law enforcement canines do
encounter potentially hazardous climates in certain areas of the United States and may
also be utilized for water operations. At the same time that working dogs are being
utilized more broadly, canine specific protective equipment is becoming more widely
marketed. Paw protectors, muzzles, protective eyewear, tactical vests, and ballistic
vests are all available for working canines. Although available, information regarding
the efficacy and effect on canine performance is minimal. For this study, canine core
body temperature and performance were evaluated for law enforcement canine working
dogs wearing ballistic vests.
The normal body temperature of a canine ranges between 100.5 - 102.5 ºF at
rest and 101.0 – 104.0 ºF during exercise (Taylor, 2009). Most veterinary personnel
follow the guideline that any rectal temperature over 106oF is a critical temperature
indicating heat injury. However, these temperatures were derived from data collected in
clinical settings after presentation to veterinary care, and significant cooling may have
already occurred prior to presentation. Thus, actual body temperature causing heat
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injury may have been significantly higher (Taylor, 2009; Baker and Miller, 2013). When
investigating working or athletic canines, the body temperatures that can be tolerated
may also differ from the normal population. Several studies have investigated canine
athletes and working canines and have shown that canines with rectal temperatures of
108oF during moderate exercise demonstrate no adverse effects (Rose and Bloomberg,
1989; Steiss, Ahmad et al., 2004; Angle and Gillette, 2011).
The aforementioned studies collected canine body temperatures during exercise
to evaluate risk of heat injury, however, the main focus of these studies were athletic
canines. The aim of this study was to measure the effects of armor as it relates to core
body temperature, focus, concentration, mobility, speed, and coordination. These were
evaluated by monitoring law enforcement canines while they completed a typical day of
training with and without armor in a non-climate controlled outdoor facility. Core body
temperature, video and duration of time to complete each task were recorded. The
primary hypothesis was that the armor would both increase the task completion times
and increase the canines’ core body temperature during the task.
6.2 Methodology and Materials
6.2.1 End User Recruitment
Handlers and canines were recruited from the Macomb County Sheriff’s
Department canine unit. Prior to obtaining the recruits, approval was granted by Wayne
State Universities Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) (Appendix A).
Six handlers agreed to participate in the study with their canines; however, data were
only collected from five. The average weight of the five canine participants was 38.4 ±
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4.3 kg (84.6 ± 9.4 lb) with service times ranging from 2.5 to 5 years. All of the canines
were male German Shepherd Dogs.
One week prior to collecting data, the vests were provided to the handlers. The
handlers were asked to introduce the canine to the new vest during non-working hours,
allowing the canine to wear the vest for about 30 minutes each day, for the week prior to
testing. This acclimation period allowed the canine to become comfortable with the fit
and feel of the vest. Although most of these canines had ballistic vests available to
them, new vests were purchased to ensure consistency with vest manufacturer, design,
and ballistic threat level. The canines were inexperienced in completing the training
course while wearing body armor vests.
6.2.2 Canine Ballistic Armor
Prior to procuring vests it was important to determine the most common ballistic
threat to law enforcement officers in the US and the most commonly purchased canine
ballistic vest. The researchers wanted to ensure that the canines could wear these vests
on duty after testing completed. Handlers were consulted prior to purchasing the vests.
According to Law Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted (LEOKA), the most
common ballistic threat police officers face in the field is a 9 mm bullet (FBI-LEOKA).
Law enforcement canines will likely face the same threats as their human counterparts.
Commercially available canine armor is tested to human standards and is categorized
based on the same threats. NIJ Threat Level II (tested to provide protection for 9 mm
and 357 caliber rounds) ballistic vests for canines were selected for research.
To locate the most commonly purchased canine armor, a list of all available
canine armor manufacturers was compiled and each was contacted. In addition, 7 non-
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profit organizations which raise money to purchase canine vests for officers were
contacted. Sales could not be quantified when speaking with the armor manufacturers;
therefore, the information given by the non-profit organizations was crucial. At the time
of the study, the two most commonly purchased brands by the 7 non-profits were Point
Blank and International Armor. One of the non-profits stated they had supplied over
700 vests purchased from Point Blank. This was by far the largest sample identified by
the organizations. Based on these data, the most commonly purchased canine vest
was determined and purchased.
The NIJ Threat Level II canine ballistic vests were purchased from Point Blank
Body Armor (Model BII threat level II; Pompano Beach, FL) (Figure 6.1). The vest is
constructed from a combination of Twaron and Honeywell materials. The armor packets
are tested to the NIJ 0101.06 ballistic resistance of body armor standard (NIJ-0101.06,
2008). The median and dry areal densities of the armor are 4.49 kg/m2 and 4.25 kg/m2,
respectively. The thickness of the armor panel is 0.58 cm. The overall weight of the
armor panel and carrier was 2.25 kg (4.95 lbs).
Each canine was measured to determine the appropriate vest size based on
manufacturers guidelines. Three measurements were used: body length (from between
the scapulae to the top of the tail), circumference of the neck, and circumference of the
thoracic cavity (just caudal of front legs). The average neck, chest circumference and
body length were 54.6 ± 2.5 cm (21.5 ± 1.0 in), 83.8 ± 4.8 cm (33.0 ± 1.9 in), and 66.0 ±
2.8 cm (26.0 ± 1.1 in), respectively.
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Figure
e 6.1: Point Bllank Canine A
Armor model BII

6.2.3 Trraining Eva
aluation
To
T evaluate
e the “wearrability” of the
t
vest, th
he recruite
ed canines were obse
erved
during th
heir typical training ac
ctivities. The tasks fo
or which the canines were evalu
uated
included
d: search, agility,
a
and apprehens
sion. First, the search
h task was used to asssess
the caniine’s ability
y to focus, concentratte and find a hidden suspect. N
Next, the a
agility
portions evaluated the canine
e’s mobility
y and coorrdination byy running a course w
with 5
obstacle
es. Finally, the appreh
hension wa
as used to e
evaluate the speed off the canine
es as
they app
prehended a suspectt who was approxima
ately 60 me
eters awayy.

All of these

tasks we
ere conduc
cted both with
w and with
hout body a
armor. In a
addition, ea
ach activityy was
performe
ed three co
onsecutive times, if possible,
p
in order to b
both obtain an averag
ge as
well as to evaluate
e fatigue. For
F the can
nine officerrs evaluated
d in this study, the United
P
Caniine Associa
ation goverrns the rule
es and train
ning that ea
e unit
States Police
ach canine
must co
omplete to
o be certiffied.

The training a
area was set up ba
ased on these

specifica
ations and the informa
ation that follows
f
wass obtained from the re
egional website
(USPCA
A, 2010).
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g
Suspectt Searching
The
T
suspec
ct search trains canin
nes to loca
ate individu
uals based
d on scent and
consists
s of six box
xes with two
o rows of three
t
boxess. The boxxes are 12 m (40 ft) a
apart
and 12 m (40 ft) frrom the cen
nterline (Fig
gure 6.2). There is a 1.3 cm (0.5 in) slot a
at the
bottom of
o each box
x to allow th
he canine access
a
to t he scent w
within the bo
ox. To crea
ate a
repeatab
ble and com
mparable te
est, the sus
spect was cconcealed in
n the same
e box each ttime.
There was
w concern
n that repe
eating this test
t
more tthan twice per canine could crea
ate a
learning effect whic
ch may prod
duce trainin
ng issues, ttherefore, th
he canines ran this acctivity
nce with the
e armor.
once witthout the arrmor and on

Figurre 6.2: Suspe
ect search exe
ercise diagram
m

Prior
P
to the commence
ement of th
he task, the
e canine w
was placed behind a shield
while the
e “suspect”” concealed
d himself in
n the box. The handller walked the canine to a
spot bettween boxe
es 1 and 6 (Figure 6.2
2) and the handler isssued the ccommand to
o the
canine to
t initiate th
he search. For each trial
t
run, the suspect was conce
ealed in the
e last
box che
ecked, box
x 6, creatin
ng the max
ximum am ount of se
earch time..

The can
nines

typically
y have 4 minutes
m
to properly
p
ide
entify whicch box conceals the ““suspect”. The
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canines either pas
ssively iden
ntified the correct bo x by sitting
g beside itt or activelly by
barking to alert the handler.
Agility
The
T agility course
c
cons
sisted of 5 obstacles: hurdles, A--frame, bro
oad jump, ccrawl,
and catw
walk. Canin
nes ran the
e agility cou
urse three cconsecutive
e times without armorr and
three co
onsecutive times
t
with armor,
a
whe
en possible.. The hurdle
e exercise consisted o
of six
obstacle
es, about 1.0 m (3 ft) high; 1.2 m (4 ft) wide
e and spacced 4.9 m (16 ft) apartt in a
straight line (Figurre 6.3 and Figure 6.4
4). The ha
andler and canine sta
arted at a point
mately 1.5 meters from
m the first hurdle.
h
The
e handler isssued a command at each
approxim
hurdle to
o drive the canine ove
er the hurdles without stopping b
between. Upon completion
of the la
ast hurdle, the canine was
w called to the hand
dler’s side a
and both prroceeded to
o the
next obs
stacle.

Figure 6.3
3: Canine agility examples of hurdle obsstacles
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Figure
e 6.4: Hurdle portion of the
e agility coursse

The
T A-frame
e obstacle also
a
tested the hurdlin
ng capabilities of the ccanine; how
wever
the cond
ditions are more extre
eme (Figurre 6.5). Th
he canine began at tthe base o
of the
obstacle
e from a he
eeled posittion. The handler commanded the canine
e to summit the
obstacle
e and run down the ramp to co
omplete. O
Once finish
hed with th
he obstacle
e the
handler recalled the
e canine to
o his side an
nd they pro
oceed to the
e next obsta
acle.

Figu
ure 6.5: Canin
ne agility A-fra
ame obstacle
e

The
T broad ju
ump consis
sted of four boards, gra
aduated in height from
m 15.2 cm ((6 in)
to 30.5 cm (12 in)) vertically (Figure 6.6). This o
obstacle tests their ability to jum
mp a
specific distance. The horizo
ontal length
h of the bro
oad jump, ffrom low end to high end,
was 1.8 m (6 ft). The
T canine started the
e obstacle ffrom a heelled position
n at the low
w end
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of the ju
ump. The handler co
ommanded the canine
e to jump a
across the boards. Again,
once co
ompleted th
he handler called the canine to his side and proceed
ded to the next
obstacle
e.

Figure
e 6.6: Canine
e agility broad
d jump obstaccle

Canines
C
ma
ay also be required
r
to crawl unde
er objects o
or into sma
all spaces. The
crawl ob
bstacle help
ps prepare the canine
e for those instances (Figure 6.7
7). The ca
anine
began frrom a heele
ed position at the begiinning of th
he obstacle. The handler comman
nded
the caniine to craw
wl through the obstac
cle. Once th
he canine finished th
he obstacle
e, the
handler called the canine
c
to his side and then contin
nued to the
e last obstaccle.

Fig
gure 6.7: Can
nine agility cra
awl obstacle

The
T final obstacle was the catwallk, which co
onsisted of a latter pla
aced at a 2
25º to
30º ang
gle onto a 61 cm (2 ft) wide pllatform (Fig
gure 6.8).

The stair portion off this

obstacle
e is intende
ed to help prepare
p
a canine
c
for drastically angled sta
airs, such a
as an
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attic. The platform
m is approximately 1.8
8 m (6 ft) a
above the g
ground with
h a ramp on
n the
opposite
e end from the stairwa
ay. The ram
mp is used to aid the ccanine in d
dismounting
g and
is aboutt 3 m (10 ft) in length. For this obstacle
o
the
e canine, ag
gain, began
n from a he
eeled
position. The hand
dler then co
ommanded
d the canine
e to climb tthe ladder to the platfform.
Once th
he canine reached th
he platform
m, the hand
dler signaled to stayy in a stan
nding
position on the plattform. On the handlers comman
nd, the canine proceeded acrosss and
position.
down the ramp to the handler’’s side and finished in a heeled p

Figure 6.8: Canine agility catwalkk obstacle

ension
Apprehe
The
T task of apprehens
sion was as
ssessed du
uring a train
ning activityy that pracctices
the “take
e down” of a suspect. This exerc
cise was ca
arried out w
with a decoyy wearing a soft
bite slee
eve standing approximately 60 meters frrom where
e the canin
ne and han
ndler
started the
t exercise. The han
nder instruc
cted the ca
anine to fullly apprehen
nd the deco
oy in
their normal trainin
ng mannerr.

This req
quired a ru
un at full g
gait which was helpfful to

determin
ne whetherr the armor causes overheating o
or inhibited motion of limbs. This task
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was conducted three times, consecutively, without the body armor and then three times,
consecutively, with the body armor, when possible.
6.2.4 Experimental Design
The primary focus of this study was to evaluate the effect of ballistic vests on
canine performance. Each canine was tested once over the span of two separate days.
Each test day was divided into two sections: canines completing the three tasks without
armor followed by canines completing the same three tasks with armor. Collecting
three trials per task was not always possible. Canines 4 and 5 (collected on test day 2)
had physical conditions restricting participation. The evaluation began with the suspect
search (one trial per canine), followed by the agility course (three consecutive trials, if
possible, per canine), and finally apprehension (three consecutive trials, if possible, per
canine). Agility trials generated continuous exercise for approximately 10 minutes while
the apprehension trials generated approximately 5 minutes of continuous exercise.
Once the canines finished the tasks without the armor there was a break, approximately
30 minutes, to allow canines to recover and return to a baseline core body temperature
prior to starting the trials with ballistic armor.
Canine 1 started the lineup completing the suspect search once without the vest.
Core temperatures were taken before and after the suspect search for each canine.
The pre-suspect search temperature was used as their baseline or their resting core
body temperature. Canines 2 and 3 followed, completing the suspect search once
without the vest. Next, canines began the agility exercise, again, starting with Canine 1.
Canine 1 completed three trials of the agility, consecutively, without the vest. Core body
temperature was recorded before the trials began, between each trial, and immediately
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after the canine completed the third trial. Canines 2 and 3 were asked to complete
three trials as well, and once completed; Canine 1 started the apprehension exercise.
Canine 1 completed three trials of apprehension without armor. Core body temperatures
were again recorded before the trials began, between each trial, and after the final trial
was completed. Canines 2 and 3 followed. To remain consistent, the same schedule
was followed while the canines were wearing the armor. Sequence was continued on
the second day of testing for Canines 4 and 5.
6.2.5 Data Collection
Three main parameters were collected during testing: time to complete tasks,
core body temperature during the tasks, and video for further analysis. The handlers
were also asked to complete a qualitative survey to aid in the understanding of how the
canines performed.
Time to complete tasks
The time to complete the tasks was measured using Smartspeed gates (Fusion
Sport, Australia).

This system is a wireless and freely configurable timing system

(Figure 6.9). The remote unit has a laser that reflects back; when the connection is
broken the time will either start or stop depending on how the gate is set up. Each gate
consists of a remote unit and a reflector. These gates provide an accurate and reliable
method of timing the canines to within 0.01 seconds.
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Figure
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Figure 6.10: CorTem
mp® sensor an
nd data recorrder

Video Analysis
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broken down by obstacle and the handlers were asked to rate (on a scale from 1 to 5)
the overall obedience and general mobility of the canine. The canine’s ability to
apprehend a suspect with and without armor was rated (on a scale from 1 to 5) based
on the following categories: speed, jumping ability, overall obedience, and general
mobility. Additionally, handlers were asked to judge whether the armor distracted the
canine during these exercises. An example of the survey is included in Appendix E.
6.2.6 Statistical Analysis
A mixed-model ANOVA was performed to determine the overall effect of trial
number (1,2,3), armor status (with and without), and interaction between both on
completion times and core body temperature during the agility (each obstacle was
evaluated separately when analyzing completion times) and apprehension tasks. If a
significant interaction was found between trial number and armor, the post-hoc Fisher’s
LSD was performed. The significant level was set at α = 0.05.
6.3 Results
Data were collected from five Macomb County Sheriff canines. Six agreed to
participate, however, once the vests were received, it was determined that the vest did
not properly fit one of the canines and the canine was removed from the study. The
testing took place on two non-consecutive days. The first day, three canines were
evaluated with average temperature during testing at 71.1 ± 4.5ºF and peak relative
humidity of 28.5%.

The second day, two canines were evaluated with average

temperature during testing at 64.6 ± 4.4ºF and peak relative humidity of 94%.
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6.3.1 Completion Time
Detailed completion times are listed in Table 6.1 - Table 6.3. Times for the
suspect search exercise are listed in Table 6.1. The beginning of the suspect search
was missed on video for Canine 3 while not wearing armor. Although statistical analysis
could not be run, the general trend seemed to be an increase in time when armor was
added.
Table 6.1:
Time for suspect search completion with and without armor

Suspect Search
Time (s)
Canine 1
No Armor
Armor
Canine 2
No Armor
Armor
Canine 3
No Armor
Armor
Canine 4
No Armor
Armor
Canine 5

21.77
21.20
29.90
34.90
39.67
28.00
42.63

No Armor

37.30

Armor

46.43

Some completion time data points were either not collected or were removed for
apprehension or agility tasks (Table 6.2 and Table 6.3). Canines 4 and 5 had physical
issues that the handlers did not want to push for fear of injury, therefore 5 data points
for agility were missed for each canine and 1 apprehension data point was missed for
Canine 5. Additionally, Canine 4 had issues with the A-frame obstacle while wearing
the vest leading to 2 data points not being collected. Canine 2 had similar issues with
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the A-frame, also missing 2 data points. Data points were removed if the time recorded
did not accurately represent the time it took the canine to complete the task. Canines 1,
2, and 4 stopped after the third hurdle (testing included 6 hurdles), thus creating a
longer completion time for the hurdles. Three data points were removed.
Table 6.2:
Detailed completion time for each canine and trial during agility
Armor Time (s)
Trial 1 Trial 2
Trial
3
7.13
6.77
8.10
6.83
7.37
Hurdle
10.00a
5.63
3.93
4.93
6.07
10.37
6.33
A-frame
1.07
1.03
1.13
0.97
1.17
1.30
Jump
2.03
2.00
2.00
1.77
2.27
2.27
Crawl
10.37
10.57
11.03
11.60
15.27
17.40
Catwalk
6.87
6.90
6.83
6.97
6.97
Hurdle
13.63a
2.57
2.37
2.33
3.07
A-frame
1.00
1.00
1.03
1.00
1.27
1.17
Jump
1.33
1.37
1.43
2.60
2.40
1.53
Crawl
9.97
10.07
11.97
18.27
15.37
11.17
Catwalk
6.67
6.60
6.60
8.80
6.90
6.83
Hurdle
2.73
3.00
2.67
3.97
3.53
3.87
A-frame
1.30
1.67
1.23
1.57
1.53
1.30
Jump
1.77
1.73
1.67
2.57
3.83
3.00
Crawl
12.83
11.23
11.60
11.83
11.80
12.43
Catwalk
7.30
7.00
8.50
8.80
Hurdle
10.80a
4.63
5.60
3.77
A-frame
1.30
1.37
1.10
1.33
1.27
Jump
2.10
2.26
2.67
6.53
4.07
Crawl
12.63
9.20
10.86
19.60
18.03
Catwalk
6.73
6.50
6.73
9.00
8.63
Hurdle
3.07
3.17
3.23
5.83
10.03
A-frame
1.07
1.00
1.13
1.20
1.30
Jump
1.53
1.73
1.47
4.03
2.50
Crawl
9.93
10.63
7.83
13.10
17.17
Catwalk
Data point is an outlier and was removed for analysis

Canine 5

Canine 4

Canine 3

Canine 2

Canine 1

ID

a

Obstacle

No Armor Time (s)
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3

No Armor
Average

Armor
Average

7.97 ± 1.77
4.83 ± 0.85
1.08 ± 0.05
2.01 ± 0.02
10.66 ± 0.34
6.87 ± 0.03
2.42 ± 0.13
1.01 ± 0.02
1.38 ± 0.05
10.67 ± 1.13
6.62 ± 0.04
2.80 ± 0.18
1.40 ± 0.23
1.72 ± 0.05
11.89 ± 0.84
8.37 ± 2.11
4.67 ± 0.92
1.26 ± 0.14
2.34 ± 0.29
10.90 ± 1.72
6.66 ± 0.13
3.16 ± 0.08
1.07 ± 0.07
2.25 ± 1.08
9.47 ± 1.46

7.43 ± 0.64
7.59 ± 2.41
1.14 ± 0.17
2.10 ± 0.29
14.76 ± 2.93
9.19 ± 3.85
3.07
1.14 ± 0.13
2.18 ± 0.57
14.93 ± 3.57
7.51 ± 1.12
3.79 ± 0.23
1.47 ± 0.15
3.13 ± 0.64
12.02 ± 0.36
8.65 ± 0.21
1.30 ± 0.05
5.30 ± 1.74
18.82 ± 1.11
8.82 ± 0.26
7.93 ± 2.97
1.25 ± 0.07
3.27 ± 1.08
15.13 ± 2.88
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Table 6.3:
Detailed completion time for each canine and trial during apprehension

ID
1
2
3

No Armor Time (s)
Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
4.38
3.94
3.80
3.82
3.70
3.68
3.74
3.72
3.66

Armor Time (s)
Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
4.36
4.32
4.26
3.88
3.79
3.86
3.95
3.96
4.03

No Armor
Average
4.04 ± 0.30
3.73 ± 0.07
3.71 ± 0.04

Armor
Average
4.31 ± 0.05
3.84 ± 0.05
3.98 ± 0.04

4

4.45

4.50

4.40

4.96

5.35

4.75

4.45 ± 0.05

5.02 ± 0.31

5

3.99

4.06

4.03

4.54

4.10

-

4.03 ± 0.04

4.32 ± 0.31

In order to determine the effect of armor on apprehension and agility times, data
were combined for all canines. Average time data are listed in Table 6.4. For each task
there was a statistical increase in time while the canines wore armor.
Table 6.4:
Average apprehension and agility times with and without armor

Activity
Apprehension

Armor

N

Time (s)

P - value

No
Yes

14
14

4.0 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.5

< 0.001

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

13
12
15
9
15
13
15
13
15
13

6.8 ± 0.2
7.8 ± 0.9
3.6 ± 1.1
5.9 ± 2.7
1.2 ± 0.2
1.3 ± 0.2
1.8 ± 0.4
3.0 ± 1.3
10.7 ± 1.3
14.8 ± 3.0

Agility
Hurdles
A-frame
Jump
Crawl
Catwalk

< 0.001
0.001
0.032
< 0.001
< 0.001

Values are mean ± SD
†
Mean is significantly higher compared to without vest mean (P < 0.05)

To determine if there was a fatigue effect on time to complete the tasks, the data
were combined and compared based on trial number.

Average apprehension and

agility times are listed in Table 6.5. A significant decrease was found during the trials for
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the hurdle obstacle. As the trial number increased the average time decreased. There
was also a significant interaction between the armor and trial number for the hurdles (P
= 0.023). Post-hoc analysis found a statistical decrease in time while the canines were
wearing armor between trials 1 and 3 during the hurdle obstacle (Tables 6.6 and 6.7)
This was not found while the canines were not wearing armor.
Table 6.5:
Average apprehension and agility times for each trial

Activity
Apprehension

Trial
Number
1
2
3

N

Time (s)

P - value

10
10
8

4.2 ± 0.4
4.1 ± 0.5
4.1 ± 0.4

0.160

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

8
10
7
8
9
7
10
10
8
10
10
8
10
10
8

7.7 ± 1.0
7.2 ± 0.8
6.9 ± 0.2
4.3 ± 1.4
5.0 ± 3.1
3.9 ± 1.4
1.2 ± 0.2
1.3 ± 0.2
1.2 ± 0.1
2.6 ± 1.6
2.4 ± 0.9
2.0 ± 0.6
13.0 ± 3.3
12.9 ± 3.2
11.8 ± 2.7

Agility
Hurdles

A-frame

Jump

Crawl

Catwalk

Values are mean ± SD
†
Mean is significantly higher compared to without vest mean (P < 0.05)

0.007

0.198

0.248

0.421

0.667
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Table 6.6:
Post-hoc analysis of hurdle time data without armor

Hurdles

No Armor

Trial
Number
1
2

N

Time (s)

P - value

4
5

6.8 ± 0.2
6.8 ± 0.3

0.829

1
3

4
4

6.8 ± 0.2
6.8 ± 0.2

0.743

2

5

6.8 ± 0.3

3

4

6.8 ± 0.2

0.897

Values are mean ± SD

Table 6.7:
Post-hoc analysis of hurdle time data with armor

Hurdles

Armor

Trial
Number
1

N

Time (sec)

4

8.6 ± 0.4

2

5

7.6 ± 1.0

1

4

8.6 ± 0.4

3

3

7.1 ± 0.3

2

5

7.6 ± 1.0

3

3

7.1 ± 0.3

P – value
0.073
0.020†
0.302

Values are mean ± SD
Mean is significantly higher compared to without vest mean (P < 0.05)

†

Evaluations of within subject differences were not analyzed. Individually the
canines performed very differently. The average change in times for apprehension and
agility are listed for each canine below (Tables 6.8 and 6.9). For each canine there was
an increase in average time when wearing the armor for both apprehension and agility.
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Table 6.8:
Change in average time for apprehension with and without armor

Average ∆ Time (s)
Apprehension
Canine 1
0.28
Canine 2
0.12
Canine 3
0.27
Canine 4
0.57
Canine 5
0.29

Table 6.9:
Change in average time for agility course with and without armor

Canine 1
Canine 2
Canine 3
Canine 4
Canine 5
Average

Hurdles
0.5
0.1
0.9
1.5
2.2
1.0 ± 0.8

Average ∆ Time (s)
A-frame
Jump
Crawl
2.8
0.1
0.1
0.6
0.1
0.8
1.0
0.1
1.4
0.0
3.0
2.7
0.2
1.7
1.8 ± 1.1
0.1 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 1.1

Catwalk
4.1
4.3
0.1
7.9
4.9
4.3 ± 2.8

Average
1.5 ± 1.8
1.2 ± 1.7
0.7 ± 0.6
3.1 ± 3.4
2.3 ± 1.7

Averages are mean ± SD

6.3.2 Core Body Temperature
In order to compare the effect of armor on core body temperature, temperatures
taken before and after apprehension and agility trials were combined for all canines.
Average temperature data is listed in Table 6.10. A statistical increase in core body
temperature while the canines wore armor was found for the apprehension task.
Some core body temperature data points were either not collected or were
removed from apprehension or agility data set. A total of three core body temperature
data points were not collected. Once again, Canines 4 and 5 did not complete the third
agility trial with the vest, resulting in 2 data points not being collected. Also, Canine 5 did
not complete the third apprehension trial with the vest; therefore, 1 core temperature
data point from the apprehension average was not collected. One core body
temperature data point was removed from the apprehension data set. Canine 4 had an
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abnormally low temperature that the authors attribute to the canine drinking water
before temperature was noted.

Since this value was lowered due to water

consumption, the data point was removed from analysis.
Table 6.10:
Comparison of average core body tempertures measured during apprehension and agility trials
with and without armor

Activity
Apprehension
Agility

Armor

N

Temperature (ºF)

No
Yes
No

19
19
20

102.4 ± 1.1
103.1 ± 1.5
102.7 ± 1.1

Yes

18

103.0 ± 1.2

P - value
< 0.001†
0.089

Values are mean ± SD
†
Mean is significantly higher compared to without vest mean (P < 0.05)

To determine if there was a cumulative effect on the core body temperature after
multiple trials, the data were combined and compared based on the time point from
which the temperature was taken. Average core body temperatures from apprehension
and agility trials are listed in Table 6.11. A statistically significant increase in core body
temperature was found during apprehension trials. Core body temperature increased as
the canines progressed through the three trials.
Table 6.11:
Comparison of average core body temperatures measured during apprehension and agility trials

Activity

Apprehension

Agility

Time Point

N

Temperature (ºF)

1
2
3
4
1
2

9
10
9
10
10
10

102.7 ± 1.4
102.6 ± 1.5
102.7 ± 1.4
103.1 ± 1.2
102.5 ± 1.3
102.9 ± 1.1

3

8

103.1 ± 1.2

4

10

103.5 ± 1.1

Values are mean ± SD
†
Mean is significantly higher compared to without vest mean (P < 0.05)

P - value

0.023†

0.136
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As with completion time data, evaluations of within subject differences with
regards to core body temperature were not analyzed. Core body temperatures recorded
throughout the testing are included below for each canine (Figure 6.11 - Figure 6.15).
The line graph in Figure 6.11 illustrates the temperature progression with time of
Canine 1. The bar graph shows the percent change in temperature from the baseline
temperature. The baseline temperature used to calculate the percent change was taken
prior to the suspect search (102.0ºF no armor and 102.2ºF with armor). The peak
temperature for Canine 1 without wearing armor was 102.8ºF. This was the final
temperature reading, 57 minutes after recording baseline at 102.0ºF (0.014
degree/min). The peak temperature while wearing the armor was recorded at 103.5 ºF.
This measurement occurred following the agility and was 22 minutes following baseline
reading at 102.2 ºF (0.06 degree/min).

Canine 1 exhibited an increasing body

temperature during the activities with a cooling down period between agility and
apprehension.
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Figure 6.11: Core body
y temperature
es recorded w
with and witho
out armor - Ca
anine 1

Overall
O
Can
nine 2 exp
perienced a higher core bodyy temperature during
g the
activities
s while wea
aring armor (Figure 6.12). The peak core body temp
perature witthout
the armo
or was reco
orded at 10
03.6ºF durin
ng the trialss. This wass recorded 33 minutess into
the courrse and aftter the bas
seline was recorded a
at 102.2ºF (0.042 deg
gree/min). The
peak co
ore body te
emperature during the
e trials while
e Canine 2 was wearing armor was
104.5ºF and was recorded after the final appre
ehension trrial 49 min
nutes afterr the
e was recorrded at 103
3.1ºF (0.03 degree/miin). Canine 2 had an increasing core
baseline
body temperature throughoutt the activities and d id not exhibit a cool down betw
ween
agility an
nd apprehe
ension.
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Figure 6.12: Core body
y temperature
es recorded w
with and witho
out armor - Ca
anine 2

Temperature
T
e data for Canine
C
3 are
a illustrate
ed in Figure
e 6.13. Ca
anine 3 had
d the
lowest baseline
b
tem
mperature when
w
comp
pared to the
e other canines. The peak core body
tempera
ature for Ca
anine 3 witthout wearring the arm
mor was re
ecorded ass 103.6ºF a
at 36
minutes following baseline re
ecording off 100.9ºF ((0.075 degree/min). The peak core
tempera
ature with the
t
armor was the baseline tem
mperature 101.8ºF. The core body
tempera
ature decrea
ased throug
ghout the trials with th
he armor. Canine 3 rresponded quite
differenttly when compared to the other canines in th
his study.
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Figure
e 6.13: Core body
b
tempera
atures recorde
ed with and w
without armor - Canine 3

Temperature
T
e data for Canine 4 are illustra
ated in Figu
ure 6.14. The core body
tempera
ature record
ded for Canine 4 prio
or to the 1sst apprehen
nsion trial w
without wea
aring
armor was
w recorde
ed as 95ºF, potentially
y the result of drinking water whille waiting in
n the
handler’s patrol ca
ar. This po
oint was an
n outlier an
nd was rem
moved from
m analysis. The
mperature for
f Canine 4 was reco
orded at 10
05.7ºF durin
ng trials witthout
peak core body tem
armor. The peak temperatu
ure occurre
ed approxiimately 18
8.5 minutess following
g the
e reading of
o 104.1ºF (0.086
(
degrees/minute
e). The pea
ak core bo
ody tempera
ature
baseline
recorded
d during trrials with armor
a
was 104.5ºF an
nd it occurrred 28 miinutes follo
owing
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baseline
e measurem
ment of 103.4ºF (0.03
39 degreess/minute). Canine 4 responded in a
similar way
w to Caniine 1 where
e both coole
ed down be
etween agility and app
prehension.

Figure 6.14: Core body
y temperature
es recorded w
with and witho
out armor - Ca
anine 4

Temperature
T
e data for Canine 5 are
a illustratted in Figure 6.15. P
Peak core body
tempera
ature record
ded during trials
t
while the canine
e was not w
wearing arm
mor was 103
3.5ºF
and it occurred
o
32
2.5 minutes
s following the baseliine measurement of 102.1ºF (0
0.043
degrees
s/minute). Peak
P
core body
b
tempe
erature reco
orded for trials while the canine was
wearing armor wa
as 104.0ºF
F and was recorded 28 minute
es following the baseline
ng of 101.8 ºF (0.079 degrees/m
minute). Can
nine 5 resp
ponded in a similar wa
ay to
recordin
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Canine 2 where bo
oth had inc
creasing core body tem
mperaturess without a noticeable cool
down wh
hile resting.

Figure
e 6.15: Core body
b
tempera
atures recorde
ed with and w
without armor - Canine 5

6.3.3 Ha
andler Evaluation
Once
O
the ca
anines com
mpleted all the
t exercise
es, handlerrs were asked to evaluate
their can
nines’ perfo
ormance. Handlers
H
were
w
asked to rate the
e performan
nce from 1 to 5,
where 1 was poorr (difficult) and 5 was
s excellentt (easy), fo
or each acctivity based on
several questions regarding performanc
ce with and
d without a
armor. An average of the
ven by eac
ch handler, for their ow
wn canine, iss provided in Table 6.12.
score giv
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Table 6.12:
Average score for canine performance based on handler assessment

Canine 1
No Armor
Armor
Canine 2
No Armor
Armor
Canine 3
No Armor
Armor
Canine 4
No Armor
Armor
Canine 5
No Armor
Armor

Suspect Search

Agility

Apprehension

5.0 ± 0.0
5.0 ± 0.0

5.0 ± 0.0
3.6 ± 0.8

4.5 ± 0.6
3.0 ± 0.0

5.0 ± 0.0
5.0 ± 0.0

4.7 ± 0.8
2.3 ± 1.1

5.0 ± 0.0
4.0 ± 0.8

4.0 ± 0.0
4.0 ± 0.0

4.1 ± 0.4
4.0 ± 0.8

4.8 ± 0.5
4.0 ± 0.0

5.0 ± 0.0
4.0 ± 0.0

5.0 ± 0.0
2.7 ± 1.0

4.0 ± 0.0
4.0 ± 0.0

5.0 ± 0.0
5.0 ± 0.0

4.1 ± 0.9
1.9 ± 1.1

4.3 ± 1.0
4.0 ± 1.0

Overall the handlers felt the suspect search was an easy task for the canines and
that the armor was not a distraction. The handlers noticed difficulties with the agility
obstacles, primarily the crawl, catwalk, and A-frame obstacles. Two handlers felt the
armor was a distraction during the agility but felt it could be resolved with time and
training.

During the apprehension trials the handlers did not feel the armor was a

distraction but it did cause the canines to run slower and perhaps not jump as high.
6.4 Discussion
This study aimed to measure the effects of armor as it relates to core body
temperature, focus, concentration, mobility, speed, and coordination. Evaluation was
conducted by having the canines complete a typical day of training. Training was
performed in an outdoor, non-climate controlled facility. Tasks were completed with and
without armor. During the trials: time, core body temperature, and video were recorded.
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Suspect search and the handler evaluation were used to help evaluate the focus
and concentration of the canines. Based on the small sample size and data collected, it
was difficult to draw substantive conclusions. Overall, the suspect search was a simple
task for all the canines. Additionally, searching for objects and people encompass a
large portion of their job.

It is important to study whether armor could hinder that

capability. One limitation of this task was that it was not as controlled as the other
exercises.

The times were not as consistent and there was only one trial for

comparison. There was some variation in techniques and how each canine checked
the boxes and alerted to the correct box, therefore, it was challenging to determine
when the canines found the suspect. Even when comparing the data from one canine,
there was variation in the manner of each trial. The times for the suspect search are
difficult to compare and draw conclusions due to these inconsistencies which were
unexpected.
The handler evaluations gave insight into canine performance; however, it would
have been helpful to evaluate the handlers’ preconceived notions regarding canine body
armor. If handlers believed armor would hinder the ability to perform a task prior to
testing, there could potentially be a bias in the evaluation. Generally the handlers
scored their canine lower when wearing the armor. For future studies perhaps involving
a third party judge, such as a certification judge, in evaluations would give a neutral
perspective on performance. For the purpose of this study, the evaluation revealed how
the handlers felt about the armor and the canines’ performance with the armor.
Overall this study found that the armor increased the time to complete both
apprehension and agility tasks for these canines. When evaluating the core body
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temperatures, there was a significant difference during the apprehensions trials.
Collectively, the mean temperatures were higher while the canines were wearing armor.
Even though the temperatures were statistically higher, the core body temperatures
were still below those generally thought to be life threatening. The average core body
temperature during agility trials, approximately 10 minutes of excursion, without wearing
the armor was 102.7 ± 1.1ºF and 103.0 ± 1.2ºF with armor. The overall core body
temperature during the apprehension trials, approximately 5 minutes of excursion,
without wearing the armor was 102.4 ± 1.1ºF and 103.1 ± 1.5ºF while wearing armor.
Peer reviewed articles have found that the rectal body temperature of racing, sporting,
and detection canines can vary between 104ºF and 108ºF during strenuous activities
without detectable adverse effects (Rose and Bloomberg, 1989; Steiss, Ahmad et al.,
2004; Angle and Gillette, 2011). Rectal temperature was not collected during this study
which is the standard for recording temperature in canines. However, a differential may
be present when comparing core body temperature to a rectal temperature at the same
time point. Observations made of military working dogs being monitored during bite and
explosive detection work found rectal temperatures reached in excess of 108ºF while
the core body temperatures were between 103-104ºF (Baker and Miller, 2013). This
may explain why some canines can perform and are not affected by higher rectal
temperature.
Both core body temperature and performance time were affected by the armor
during the apprehension exercise. Core body temperature and time had a statistically
significant increase. Since the trials were not randomized, it cannot be concluded
whether the apprehension trial created the higher temperatures and longer trial times or
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if it was due to the task always being last. To visuallly confirm tthe increasse in time du
uring
apprehe
ension, Darrtfish Prosu
uite 6.0 wa
as used to
o compare the video from with and
without armor trials
s; videos were
w
overlap
pped using SimulCam
m. Figure 6
6.16 illustrattes a
comparison of Can
nine 1 appre
ehending with
w and witthout armor. This is a compariso
on of
the video from trial 3 with arm
mor and tria
al 3 without armor. Th
he picture o
on the left iss the
beginnin
ng of the ru
un, the tria
al with the armor is sslightly behind the tria
al without. The
armor ha
as “SHERIFF” written in yellow le
etters which
dicate which
h canine ha
as on
h helps ind
the armor. As the
e canine prrogresses down
d
the 6
60 yard patth the sepa
aration distance
n the two increases.
between

Figure 6.16: Com
mparison of ap
pprehension ttrial with and without armo
or

The
T canines
s encounterred a few ch
hallenges w
worth noting
g while wea
aring the arrmor.
The obs
stacles thatt proved to be the mo
ost challeng
ging while the caniness were wea
aring
armor were
w
the co
ontact obsta
acles: A-fra
ame, catwa
alk, and cra
awl. Some
e of the can
nines
needed physical assistance
a
from their handlers to complette these o
obstacles.

The

g obstacles
s were especially ch
hallenging. Four of tthe five canines nee
eded
climbing
assistan
nce from the
eir handlers
s to make itt over the p
peak of the A-frame wh
hile wearing
g the
vest. Canine 2 wa
as only able
e to comple
ete the obsstacle once
e while wea
aring the arrmor.
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Canine 4 was not able to complete any of the A-frame attempts while wearing the
armor. Canines 1 and 5 were assisted by their handlers which allowed them to get over
the peak of the A-frame. This increased the time it took for them to complete the
obstacle. Canine 3 did not need assistance however his average time increased by
approximately 1.0 second to complete the obstacle with the armor.
The catwalk required assistance in the beginning for the majority of the canines
to get up the ladder while none needed assistance when they were not wearing armor.
The most common issue was losing their footing on the ladder. Canine 2 started to
hesitate on the trial 3 and needed two attempts to make it up the stairs. Canine 3 did
not need his handlers’ assistance and his average times were very similar with and
without the armor.

Canines 1, 2, 4, and 5 had an increased time of more than 4

seconds when wearing the armor.
The crawl obstacle helped identify a potential issue with the design of the canine
armor. The top of the crawl obstacle was 40.6 cm (16 in) from the ground. The canines
would lower themselves to slip under the obstacle, however, they did not lower
themselves enough and the portion of the carrier between their scapulae impeded
further movement (Figure 6.17).

This caused hesitation for most of the canines.

Canines 1, 2, and 4 needed a “toy” thrown through the obstacle at least once to compel
them to complete the obstacle. Canine 3 needed no assistance from his handler. The
canines experienced no issues with the crawl obstacle while they were not wearing the
canine armor. Due to the inconsistencies the hesitations caused for each canine, the
time was determined based on when the canines head went under the obstacle (during
the successful attempt) to the point where the canine was fully out of the obstacle.
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Figure
F
6.17: Illustration off Canine 4 cattching the top
p of the armorr on the crawll obstacle

The
T
authors
s attempted
d to control as many variables a
as possible
e through sstudy
design however,
h
th
here were variables
v
th
hat could no
ot be contrrolled or we
ere unexpected.
Working
g within the confines of
o the handlers training
g schedule,, testing da
ays could no
ot be
missed due to undesirable we
eather cond
ditions. The
e high humidity on the
e second da
ay of
testing was not ideal but was
w
unavo
oidable. Altthough the
e core bod
dy tempera
ature
s allowed for
f easy ac
ccess to recording thiss valuable information
n, there we
ere a
capsules
few limittations. Ac
ccess to drrinking wate
er was not restricted d
during rest periods fo
or the
canines in this stud
dy. The rec
corded temperatures ffrom Canine 4 seemed
d to be affe
ected
y drinking water
w
than the
t other ca
anines. It w
was determined that th
he canine d
drank
more by
water ju
ust before the
t
pre-app
prehension without arrmor tempe
erature wass recorded;; this
outlier was
w remove
ed from the
e data set. It has bee
en noted th
hat during tthe first 5 h
hours
post-con
nsumption of the capsule, watter will ca use a deccrease in the core body
tempera
ature readin
ng (Wilkinso
on, Carter et
e al., 2008
8). If water is consume
ed, Wilkinso
on et
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al. recommends waiting 30-60 minutes after ingestion of cool fluids to obtain an
accurate core body temperature if the GI temperature pill was ingested just prior to
exercise. In humans, it was recommended that individuals ingest the pill approximately
12 hours prior to the start of the measurement period and the effect of water ingestions
was decreased. In this study, the canines ingested the pills 2 hours before the start of
the measurement period.
The lack of funding led to a small sample size since vests needed to be
purchased for each canine to ensure all canines were wearing the same model vest.
Although the sample size was small, valuable information has been noted from this
study and more data should be collected in this area. Despite the fact that the canines
were allowed to acclimate to the armor from a behavioral standpoint, they were not
familiar with training in the armor. Additionally, according to the handlers, situations
where a canine will need to climb ladders or jump up tall walls are rare. Therefore, this
may not be an issue in real world situations; however, if the canines are trained in armor
they could be more prepared.
The armor did increase the time it took for the canine to complete both
apprehension and agility tasks and the core body temperature did increase during
apprehension trials. The increase in core body temperature was still within a clinically
acceptable range and was not considered injurious. The increase in time should be
evaluated further in future testing to determine if the increase diminishes with practice
and training. It is crucial to train in equipment that may be needed in the field.
Additionally, for future testing, the experimental design should be randomized to better
evaluate the performance while wearing armor.
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CHAPTER 7 – EVALUATION OF PROPOSED CANINE BODY ARMOR TESTING
PROTOCOL
7.1 Introduction
Canine armor is currently being manufactured and purchased by a variety of
organizations. One interesting aspect of the working canine is their positive public
perception. Communities want to ensure that the canines working with their local law
enforcement agencies have protection. Funds are typically raised to help defray the cost
of canine armor resulting in the body armor being donated to the agency and canine.
There has yet to be any published research evaluating the efficacy of canine armor at
preventing serious injuries.
The armor panels used in available canine armor are currently tested to the NIJ
ballistic resistant standard (NIJ-0101.06, 2008). It was determined that 44 mm of
deformation into a ROMA Plastilina modeling clay, No. 1, backing material correlated to
a 6% probability of lethality. These reports concluded that humans would be even less
likely to sustain serious injuries under similar conditions (Goldfarb, Ciurej et al., 1975;
Metker, Prather et al., 1975; Prather, Swann et al., 1977). This standard was not
evaluated for its effectiveness at protecting small individuals or small animals from lifethreatening injuries as a result of behind armor blunt trauma.
The aim of this study was to evaluate behind armor canine thoracic response of a
commercially available canine armor that has been tested to the current armor
standard. This was achieved by quantifying the biomechanical response and resulting
injury severity. Impact force, thoracic deflection, spine/sternum/rib acceleration, and rib
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strain were collected for each specimen.

Necropsies were performed following the

impact events to verify injury severity.
7.2 Methodology and Materials
7.2.1 Canine Ballistic Armor
Prior to procuring vests it was important to determine the most common ballistic
threat to law enforcement officers in the U.S. and the most commonly purchased canine
ballistic vest. The researchers wanted to ensure that the canines could wear these vests
on duty after testing completed. Handlers were consulted prior to purchasing the vests.
According to Law Enforcement Officers Killed and Assaulted (LEOKA), the most
common ballistic threat police officers face in the field is a 9 mm bullet (FBI-LEOKA).
Law enforcement canines will likely face the same threats as their human counterparts.
Commercially available canine armor is tested to human standards and is categorized
based on the same threats. NIJ Threat Level II (designed and tested to provide
protection for 9 mm and 357 caliber rounds) ballistic vests for canines were selected for
research.
To locate the most commonly purchased canine armor, a list of all available
canine armor manufacturers was compiled and each was contacted. In addition, 7 nonprofit organizations which raise money to purchase canine vests for officers were
contacted. Sales could not be quantified when speaking with the armor manufacturers;
therefore, the information given by the non-profit organizations was crucial. At the time
of the study, the two most commonly purchased brands by the 7 non-profits were Point
Blank and International Armor. One of the non-profits stated they had supplied over
700 vests purchased from Point Blank. This was by far the largest sample identified by
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the orga
anizations. Based on
n these datta, the mosst common
nly purchassed canine vest
was dete
ermined an
nd purchase
ed.
The
T NIJ Thrreat Level II canine ballistic
b
vessts were pu
urchased fro
om Point B
Blank
Body Arrmor (Mode
el BII threa
at level II; Pompano
P
B
Beach, FL) (Figure 7.1
1). The ve
est is
construc
cted from a combinatio
on of Twaro
on and Hon
neywell materials. The
e armor pacckets
are teste
ed to the NIJ
N 0101.06
6 ballistic re
esistance o
of body arm
mor standard
d (NIJ-0101.06,
2008). The
T median and dry areal
a
densitties of the a
armor pane
el are 4.49 kg/m2 and 4.25
kg/m2, re
espectively
y. The thick
kness of the armor pa
anel is 0.58
8 cm. The o
overall weig
ght of
the armo
or panel an
nd carrier was 2.25 kg (4.95 lbs).

Figure
e 7.1: Point Blank canine a
armor model B
BII

7.2.2 Sp
pecimen De
etails
Two
T
(2) un
nembalmed
d post-morrtem canine
e specime
ens (PMCS
S) were te
ested
(Table 7.1).
7
The average sp
pecimen weight
w
was 31.5 ± 4
4.1 kg.

Sp
pecimens w
were

procured
d from the Detroit Animal Control and werre euthanizzed previou
usly for reasons
not related to this study. Prio
or to obtaining the s pecimens, approval w
was grante
ed by
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Wayne State University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)
(Appendix A). Detailed measurements were taken of each specimen including thoracic
circumference, lateral depth of thorax, and dorsal-ventral length (spine to sternum).
Lateral depth was a measurement taken at the site of impact. The thoracic ratio was
used to further describe the shape of the thoracic cavity (dorsal-ventral depth/lateral
length). Age and exact breed could not be verified.
Pre-test x-rays were taken to ensure there was no presence of skeletal fractures.
If fractures or other issues were detected the canine was not tested. Once the canines
were x-rayed and weighed, the specimens were stored at 0ºF until testing. Specimens
were allowed to return to room temperature for at least 18-24 hours prior to applying
instrumentation. Once sufficiently thawed the instrumentation process began, at least
24 hours prior to testing.
Table 7.1:
Detailed description of post mortem canine specimens tested

ID

Gender

Breed

Weight
(kg)

15
16

M
M

Rottweiler
Rottweiler

28.6
34.4

Thorax
Circumference
Depth
(cm)
(cm)
64.5
18.5
69.0
20.5

Thoracic
Ratio
1.07
1.09

7.2.3 Data Collection
A TDAS Pro data acquisition system (DTS Inc., Seal Beach, CA) was used for
collecting all data. The data were sampled at 38,000 Hz with a four-pole Butterworth
anti-aliasing filter with a cutoff off frequency of 4,300 Hz. Tri-axial blocks of single axis
accelerometers and strain gages were mounted to skeletal structures (Figure 7.2).
Three single axis accelerometers (7264D/C 2K Endevco, Meggitt Sensing Systems,
Irvine, CA) were mounted to each custom aluminum tri-axial block to measure
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accelera
ations in the
e x-, y-, an
nd z-axes (F
Figure 7.3) . Tri-axial blocks werre screwed to a
custom aluminum mount with
h channels for plastic cable ties to then secure the m
mount
and acc
celerometer block to the bone (Figure 7 .3). Six accceleromete
er blocks w
were
mounted
d to the following ske
eletal structtures for ea
ach canine
e: seventh and eighth
h ribs
(bilatera
ally), the sp
pinous proc
cess of T7
7, and the seventh ssternebra. A
Accelerome
eters
were us
sed to determine rib acceleration
a
n during im pact and w
were located ventral to
o the
angle off the rib. The
T
sternum
m and spin
ne accelera
ations were
e used to understand
d the
global motion
m
of the
e canine du
uring impac
ct.

Figure 7.2: Instrumenta
ation locationss on bony stru
uctures

Figure 7.3:
7 Tri-axial accelerometer
a
r block and m
mount
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Rectangular
R
r rosette strain gages
s (Vishay Micro-Mea
asurementss, Raleigh, NC)
were se
ecured to th
he sixth, se
eventh, and
d eighth ribss bilaterallyy to determ
mine bone sstrain
during im
mpact and potentially identify tim
ming of fraccture (Figurre 7.2 and Figure 7.3
3). A
tempora
ary line para
allel to the spine was marked fro
om the cosstochondrall junction o
of the
twelfth rib.
r The line intersection with the seventh rib indicate
ed the poin
nt of aim w
which
aided in positioning
g for instrum
mentation. Tissue
T
wass left intact at impact locations. C
Cable
ounts and strain
s
gage
e adhesion to the surrface of the
e ribs
ties for the accelerrometer mo
er each testt.
were assessed afte
A coordinate
e system was
w develop
ped for the
e canine to ensure consistency w
when
collectin
ng and ana
alyzing acc
celeration data
d
(Figurre 7.4). Po
olarities of the meassured
external movemen
nt were als
so defined.

Accelera
ation in th
he x-axis w
was defined as

cranial-c
caudal mov
vement with
h positive in
ndicating crranial directtion. Acceleration in th
he zaxis wa
as defined
d as dors
sal-ventral with possitive indiccating dorssal movem
ment.
Accelera
ation in the
e y-axis wa
as defined as
a right-leftt where po
ositive y wa
as moveme
ent to
the rightt side of the
e canine.

Figu
ure 7.4: Canine coordinate
e system (ada
apted from (E
Evans, 1993))
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A chestban
nd was wrapped,
w
externally,, around

the thora
acic cavityy at

approxim
mately the level of the
e ninth rib to measure
e thoracic d
deflection. The chestb
band
containe
ed 40 piezo
oresistive bridge
b
strain gages m
mounted on
n a thin me
etal band w
which
was cov
vered with a flexible urethane coating (Figu
ure 7.5) (Ep
ppinger, 1989). The sstrain
gages were
w
evenly
y spaced att 2.5 cm (1 inch) aparrt. The chesstband wass sutured to
o the
epiderm
mis to ensurre it remained in the desired posiition. The cchestband w
was located
d 2.5
cm (1 in
nch) caudallly from the
e impact loc
cation. Alth
hough the cchestband w
was create
ed for
direct im
mpact, the speed and
d energy im
mparted intto this sysstem would
d likely dam
mage
strain ga
ages if it wa
as impacted
d directly under ballisttic condition
ns. The che
estband is used
to calcullate the ma
aximum deflection, com
mpression, and velocitty of deflecttion.

Figurre 7.5: Forty-gage chestba
and schematic

Im
mpact force
e between the
t armor panel
p
and tthe skin wa
as determin
ned using a thin
film poly
ymer-on-po
olymer force sensor (SensorTec
(
ch Corp, SC) which w
was secure
ed at
impact site
s
(Figure
e 7.6). The
e conductiv
ve polymerr materials are presssed togethe
er as
force is applied increasing the
e current tha
at passes t hrough the material th
hereby drop
pping
the resistance of the mate
erial.

Eac
ch sensor was individually calibrated byy the

manufac
cturer to a maximum
m
range of 9 kN
k based o n previouslly collected data.
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Figurre 7.6: Polymer-on-polyme
er force senso
or

The
T force se
ensors werre a one-tim
me use pie
ece of instru
umentation
n, a new se
ensor
was use
ed for each test. The force
f
senso
or was secu
ured with G
Gaffer’s Tap
pe to the skkin of
the spec
cimen at th
he impact site. The se
ensor was positioned so that the
e shot path was
centered
d on the fo
orce sensorr and the seventh
s
rib (transverssely). The chestband was
positione
ed directly adjacent to
o force sens
sor (Figure 7.7).

Figure 7.7
7: Positioning of chestband
d and force se
ensor with resspect to impa
act site
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High speed video was collected for each test. Two camera views were recorded,
a camera (10,000 fps, Redlake MotionXtra HG-100K) was located perpendicular to the
shot path and a second camera (1,000 fps, Kodak EktraPro HG Imager Model 2000)
was located overhead to record the global movement of the specimen during the
impact.
7.2.4 Experimental Design
A harness was created to allow a natural standing position (spine horizontal) for
a quadruped. Specimens were placed in the harness and suspended from an adjustable
system (Figure 7.8). Following the NIJ 0101.06 Standard, 9 mm 124 grain FMJ RN
bullet traveling at 398 ± 9.1 m/s (1306 ± 30 fps) was used for all tests (NIJ-0101.06,
2008). Commercially available ammunition was purchased and the rounds were
uploaded to achieve the desired velocity. The ammunition was fired using a Universal
Receiver (UR-01, Rapid City, SD, H.S. Precision Inc.) which allowed for laser sighting
and remote firing. The shot path was aligned such that the bullet struck perpendicular
to the armor packet. A chronograph (Model 35P, Austin, TX, Oehler Research Inc.) with
three photo-electric screens (Model 57, Austin, TX, Oehler Research Inc.) was used to
measure the velocity of each shot.
Two impacts were performed on each specimen; one to each of the bilateral
seventh ribs. Both impacts were tested under the same conditions with the Point Blank
armor covering the impact site.
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Figure 7.8
8: PMCS test setup

7.2.5 Fillter Determ
mination
Hardware
H
an
nti-aliasing filter (TDA
AS Pro, DTS
S Inc., Sea
al Beach, CA) was sett with
a cutoff frequency of 4,300 Hz,
H filtering
g transduce
er output. To determ
mine approp
priate
r
sign
nal noise, analysis
a
of transducerr outputs wiith Fast Fourier Transsform
filter to reduce
(FFT) he
elped to ide
entify freque
ency limits following th
he hardwarre filtering. Accelerom
meter
data were initially filtered
f
using a four-po
ole Butterwo
orth low-pa
ass filter (ph
haseless) w
with a
-3dB lim
mit frequen
ncy of 6,50
00 Hz. As recommended in S
SAE J211, the filter -3dB
frequenc
cy is appro
oximately one
o
sixth of
o the data
a sample rrate (38,000 Hz) whicch is
consiste
ent with existing engineering sta
andards fo r filtering a
accelerome
eter data (S
SAEJ211-1, 1995). Ho
owever, a frequency
y analysis of the accceleration data from
m the
impacted seventh rib indicate
ed that the accelerom eter signal in the late
eral directio
on (y-
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axis) inc
cluded relev
vant data at
a frequencies above 6
6,500 Hz (F
Figure 7.9)). Relevant data
was nott observed in non-im
mpacted ribs, sternum
m, or spine acceleratiion data above
6,500 Hz.
H

The required filter need
ded to re
emove high
h frequenccy noise from

accelero
ometer datta and reta
ain valuablle data.

T
The same filter wass applied to all

accelero
ometer data
a.

Figure 7.9: FFT of impacted rib acceleration
a
in
n the lateral d
direction (y-axxis)

To
T preserve
e the relev
vant high-frrequency d
data, the tthoracic accceleration data
were filttered with a four-pole
e Butterworrth low-pas s filter (phaseless) w
with a -3dB limit
frequenc
cy of 7,500
0 Hz, which effectively
y diminished
d noise in tthe off-axiss (x-axis, z--axis)
and no
on-impacted
d rib acce
elerometers
s while o
only slightlly attenuating the peak
accelera
ation (1.27 ± 0.77%) in
n the latera
al direction (y-axis) of the impactted rib. Ovverall
the filterred peaks remained
r
re
elatively clo
ose. It was determined
d to filter rib
b, sternum,, and
spine ac
cceleration data with the
t four-polle Butterwo
orth low-passs filter (ph
haseless) w
with a
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-3dB lim
mit frequenc
cy of 7,500
0 Hz since
e it retaine d the mea
aningful datta and had
d the
smallestt peak atten
nuation.
A similar ap
pproach wa
as taken wh
hen conside
ering filter options forr the chestb
band
output and
a rib strains. Chestb
band output is commo
only filtered
d using a C
CFC 600 priior to
post-pro
ocessing (M
Maltese, Eppinger et al., 2002;; Yoganandan, Pinta
ar et al., 2
2008;
Yoganan
ndan, Hum
mm et al., 20
013). Data
a collected during thiss testing exxhibited rele
evant
data thrrough appro
oximately 3,000
3
Hz (Figure 7.10
0). A four-p
pole Butterrworth low--pass
filter (ph
haseless) with
w a -3dB limit frequ
uency of 3,0
000 Hz wa
as chosen tto minimize
e the
attenuattion of the peak deflec
ction (2.52 ± 4.83% rreduction). Rosette sstrain gage data
were als
so filtered with
w the fou
ur-pole Buttterworth low
w-pass filte
er (phasele
ess) with a -3dB
limit freq
quency of 3,000
3
Hz (Figure 7.11).

Figure 7.10: FFT
F of chestba
and output
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Figure
F
7.11: Filter comparrison for shea
ar strain of imp
pacted rib

7.2.6 An
nalysis
Time
T
zero was
w determ
mined by the force se nsor signal. Post-proccessing of data
output frrom the forc
ce sensor was
w needed
d to calcula
ate the impa
act force. T
The response of
the force
e sensor was non-line
ear; therefore, the sen
nsor sensitivvity was de
ependent on
n the
maximum output expected.
e
Sensitivities
S
s were calcculated bassed on the manufactu
urer’s
calibratio
on data for each sen
nsor.

Acce
eleration d
data were ffiltered and
d resultant was

calculate
ed.
Rosette
R
stra
ain gage data
d
were filtered an
nd principa
al strains (maximum and
minimum
m) and max
ximum shea
ar strain we
ere compute
ed using the following formulas:

where εA, εB and εc rep
present the three gage
es of the recctangular R
Rosette.
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Prior to processing, the chestband output was filtered. The chestband data were
then post-processed using custom software, CrashStar V2.5 (Transportation Research
Center Inc., East Liberty, OH). This software has never been used with a canine model.
Since the chestband can be installed at any point along the circumference of the chest,
the program requires the user to input a “sternum” or “spine” location from the band
placement on the specimen. For this study, the “spine” location was identified based on
the initial position of the chestband on the specimen. This orientation allows the
chestband to plot the thoracic motion and deformation resulting from the lateral impact
at each time point.
The program output is the x- and y-axis position (mm) of each of the active gages
at each time point. The deflection of the thorax was found using a half-chest method
(Maltese, Eppinger et al., 2002; Kuppa, Eppinger et al., 2003). For this method the
“spine” is known and the “sternum” location was identified as the gage diametrically
opposite the spine gage (Figure 7.12). A line was constructed between the spine and
the sternum. The perpendicular distance between the gages near the impact site and
the spine-sternum line was calculated for each time point. It was determined that the
sternum does accelerate during impact creating movement with the sternum gage;
therefore, the spine-sternum line is adjusted at each time point following the sternum
gage movement. Half-chest compression was calculated using the initial magnitude
from the gage generating peak deflection to the spine-sternum line. The time to peak
deflection (TD) was determined based on the point of contact as established by the force
sensor. Rate at which the thoracic cavity reached peak deflection (VD) was calculated
by dividing the peak deflection by the time to peak deflection (TD).
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Fiigure 7.12: Spine-sternum
S
m method use d for deflectio
on analysis

The
T
sixth, seventh,
s
an
nd eighth rib bones, b
bilaterally, were remo
oved from each
specime
en during necropsy.
n
A veterinarrian evalua
ated each iimpacted sseventh rib and
injury cla
assifications were dev
veloped (Ta
able 7.2).
Table 7.2:
Fracture classification
c
descriptions

Score
1
2
3

Fracture Cllassification
n
No visible frracture
Non-displac
ced fracturre, transverse or
oblique
Displaced fracture,
f
botth non-comm
minuted
and commin
nuted
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7.2.7 Statistical Analysis
An ANOVA was used to compare mean differences between armor types (8-ply,
15-ply, and Point Blank) and measured engineering variables. Significance was set at α
= 0.05. If there was significance between the armor types, post-hoc Tukey test was
used to further analyze the difference.
7.3 Results
Detailed descriptions of the thoracic canine response while wearing the Point
Blank canine armor are listed in Table 7.3. Average peak impact force behind the Point
Blank armor was 5,746.8 ± 1,405.1 N. The average peak deflection was determined to
be 15.4 ± 6.0 mm and average peak compression was 17.5 ± 7.9%. The average time
to peak deflection was 4.1 ± 1.1 ms and the average rate at which peak deflection was
achieved was 4.2 ± 2.4 m/s. Peak deflection illustrations for each test are located in
Appendix C. Pictures of the impacted rib for each test are located in Appendix D.
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ID
15L
15R
16L
16R
Ave.
St.Dev

Peak
Force
(N)
22.8
18.0
10.7
10.2
15.4
6.0

Peak
Deflection
(mm)
1441.2
2045.5
1796.9
2097.7
1845.3
299.7

Rib 7

1781.1
626.1
837.9
1081.7
614.9

Rib 8

90.7
189.5
73.2
79.4
108.2
54.7

Spine

102.0
92.7
313.3
192.3
175.1
102.5

Sternum

7971.1
7327.3
7649.1
455.4

Rib 7

3716.9
3761.3
3739.1
31.4

Rib 8

Peak Resultant Acceleration (g)

Velocity
(m/s)
6253.7
4725.9
4505.4
7502.5
5746.9
1405.1

Peak Shear Strain
(μs)

394.4
395.9
392.9
400.2
395.9
3.2

Table 7.3:
Detailed thoracic data for Point Blank armor

Fracture
Classification

2
2
2
1
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Comparisons of the average biomechanical responses with respect to the armor
type were completed using an ANOVA (Table 7.4). The majority of the means were
found to have no significant difference. The force behind the armor did seem to differ
between the armor types (P < 0.001). Further analysis of the force means were tested
with a post-hoc Tukey method. The average peak force behind the Point Blank armor
was statistically higher when compared to the 8-ply packet (P < 0.001) and the 15-ply
packet (P < 0.001).
Table 7.4:
Armor comparison of thoracic response

Force (N)
γmaxR7 (μs)
AR7 (g)
ASt (g)
ASp (g)
VD (m/s)
TD (ms)
Deflection (mm)
γmaxR8 (μs)
Compression (%)
AR8 (g)

8-ply
3090.2 ± 851.3
7172.9 ± 599.6
1251.6 ± 343.5
521.3 ± 332.6
181.4 ± 96.0
17.1 ± 28.4

15-ply
2786.7 ± 960.2
5813.7 ± 1230.3
1406.2 ± 596.0
405.2 ± 296.1
174.5 ± 139.2
10.6 ± 15.5

Point Blank
5746.9 ± 1405.1
7649.1 ± 455.4
1845.3 ± 299.7
175.1 ± 102.5
108.2 ± 54.7
4.0 ± 2.1

P-value
<0.001†
0.057
0.127
0.155
0.522
0.547

6.5 ± 5.9

4.8 ± 3.6

4.2 ± 1.1

0.586

16.5 ± 11.6

13.8 ± 8.1

15.4 ± 6.1

0.803

3980.1 ± 2989.4

4154.7 ± 1805.1

3739.1 ± 31.4

0.979

16.8 ± 11.8

16.5 ± 10.1

17.5 ± 8.0

0.986

1025.8 ± 655.4

1062.3 ± 929.2

1081.7 ± 614.9

0.991

*Abbreviated measurements: AR7-Resultant Acceleration rib 7, AR8-Resultant Acceleration rib 8, ASpResultant Acceleration of spine, ASt-Resultant Acceleration of sternum, γmaxR7- Shear strain rib 7, γmaxR8Shear strain rib 8
†

Armor type generated statistical significance with respect to mean values (P < 0.05)

Three of four tests with the Point Blank armor resulted in fracture classification 2
and the remaining test resulted in no fracture. Similar to the 8-ply and 15-ply packets,
damage occurred to the seventh rib only.
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7.4 Discussion
The canine thoracic response was evaluated for behind armor blunt trauma using
a certified canine ballistic vest. The armor proved to protect the canine thoracic cavity
from the 9 mm threat similar to the 8-ply and 15-ply armor packets previously tested.
The ammunition was captured by the armor panels for all 4 tests conducted. The Point
Blank BII armor is made of 16 layers of Twaron aramid material (quilted) and 21 layers
of Honeywell Spectra Shield®. Although the accelerations, rib strains, and peak
deflections were comparable to those collected with the 8-ply and 15- ply packets, the
behind armor force resulting from the Point Blank armor was significantly higher. The
Point Blank armor may have allowed for more flexibility which could explain the higher
force behind the armor. The current study included a rather small sample size and
significant results should be interpreted with care. The injuries resulting from the
increased force, based on observation, were not more severe.

Three of the four

impacts resulted in a non-displaced fracture while none of the impacts resulted in a
displaced fracture.
The armor tested was certified to the NIJ 0101.06 standard and according the
manufacturer, BFS from a new BII model armor with a 9 mm of comparable velocity
ranges from 27 – 29 mm depending on the armor size. A conditioned armor resulted in
BFS measurements ranging from 28 - 31 mm. As previously determined from PMCS
and clay testing the recommended depth in clay for a 50% probability of rib fracture in a
canine was found to be 28.5 mm (Chapter 5). Although the Point Blank armor was not
tested on clay during this study, the manufacture claims and the resulting injuries during
the current test could support the finding that there is a reasonable risk of rib fracture for
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a canine with the current standard. Similar to their human counterpart, if a canine is
shot in the area protected by armor, even if no visible indication of injury exists, there is
a likelihood of skeletal injury and veterinary care should be sought shortly after the
incident occurs.
The study was not without limitation. The sample size was rather small with only
two canines being tested and a total of 4 shot were evaluated. Even though the weight
of the canines were considered reasonable with one above median and one below
median of all PMCS specimens, future testing should investigate a range of weights.
Further testing should be conducted to evaluate additional armor threat levels and
ballistic threats since injuries and injury severity will likely vary.
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CHAPTER 8 - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
The overall goal of this research was to further the understanding of canine
ballistic armor and the biomechanical thoracic response of a canine to blunt ballistic
impacts. The focus of this research was to determine if ballistic penetration is a concern
for law enforcement canines in the field, evaluate the thoracic response of the canine to
various conditions of blunt ballistic impact, and determine whether commercially
available canine armor restricts the abilities of the canine and their efficacy.
Civilian law enforcement canines are at risk for ballistic penetrating trauma. The
third leading cause of traumatic death from 2002 – 2012 was found to be as a result of
ballistic penetration. Post-mortem canine specimens were used to establish
biomechanical response and injury tolerance of the canine thorax. The biomechanical
response was determined for three armor conditions: 8-ply Kevlar® packet, 15-ply
Kevlar® packet, and Point Blank Level II canine armor. Fracture of the impacted rib
occurred as a result of behind armor blunt trauma in over half of the tests. Fourteen of
the 23 impacts to the 8 and 15-ply packets resulted in a fracture, 5 of which were
complete displacements of the rib bone. The majority of non-displaced rib fractures and
all of the displaced rib fractures occurred with the 8-ply. The Point Blank armor tests (n
= 4) resulted in 3 non-displaced fractures of the impacted rib. The greater the number
of layers the greater the protective ability of the armor against behind armor blunt
trauma which was expected.
Measured and calculated engineering parameters were not found to be
significant predictors of rib fracture. Measuring the backface signature (BFS) in clay of
the armor packets did, however, prove to predict rib fractures in the post-mortem canine
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specimens. Both depth and volume of BFS were significant predictors. The current NIJ
0101.06 standard sets the BFS limit at 44 mm while this study found that a 50%
probability of rib fracture for canines could occur at 28.5 mm. This finding was possibly
supported by the PMCS testing with Point Blank armor. According to the manufacture
the BFS for armor used should have been 27-29 mm in clay and the testing did result in
rib fracture during 3 of the 4 tests.
The performance and core body temperature of canines were evaluated with the
Point Blank Level II canine armor, resulting in increased mean completion times for
apprehension and agility tasks and increased mean core body temperature during
apprehension tasks. Although the temperature increase was statistically significant, the
core body temperature remained below temperatures that are thought to be lifethreatening.

Overall, the armor tested protected the canine thoracic cavity from a

penetrating bullet wound. Behind armor blunt trauma was recorded and in some cases
resulting rib fractures were rather severe. Additional testing should be done to evaluate
the thoracic response to higher energy rounds and different levels of armor protection
which may be more applicable to military canines. Further testing should also evaluate
the soft tissue and internal organ damage that may occur as a result of behind armor
blunt trauma.
This study provides preliminary data to an area of research that is lacking
valuable information. Canines have proven to be effective partners in both military and
law enforcement applications. Evaluating ways to improve training and protection is
beneficial to those they work besides and the communities they help protect.
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APPENDIX C
Tho
oracic Defle
ection 2D Illlustrations
Red Line
e – Initial magnitude,
m
Black
B
Line – Magnitud
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Figure C1:
C Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 2
2-2R

Figure C2:
C Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 3
3-2R
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Figure C3:
C Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 4-1L

Figure C4:
C Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 4
4-2R
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Figure C5:
C Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 5-1L

Figure C6:
C Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 5
5-2R
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Figure C7:
C Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 6-2L
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Figure C8:
C Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 7-1L

Figure C9:
C Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 7
7-2R
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Figure C10:
C
Peak defllection measu
urement Testt 8-1L

Figure C11: Peak defllection measu
urement Test 8-2R
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Figure C12:
C
Peak defllection measu
urement Testt 9-1L

Figure C13: Peak defllection measu
urement Test 9-2R
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Figure C1
14: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 10-1L

Figure C1
15: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 10-2R
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Figure C1
16: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 11-1L

Figure C1
17: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 11-2R
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Figure C1
18: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 12-1L

Figure C1
19: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 12-2R
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Figure C2
20: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 13-1L

Figure C2
21: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 13-2R
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Figure C2
22: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 14-1L

Figure C2
23: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 14-2R
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Figure C2
24: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 15-1L

Figure C2
25: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 15-2R
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Figure C2
26: Peak defle
ection measu
urement Test 16-1L

Figure C2
27: Peak defle
ection measu rement Test 16-2R
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Figure D3: No
N rib fracture
e, medial asp
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a

b
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Figure D4: Rib fracture a) medial, b) cranial and cc) caudal aspe
ect: Test 4-2R
R, 8-ply
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Figure D5: No
N rib fracture
e, medial asp
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L, 15-ply

a

b

c

Figure D6
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Figure D10:: Rib fracture a) medial, b) caudal and cc) cranial aspe
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Figure D11:
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Figure D12:: Rib fracture a) medial, b) cranial and cc) caudal aspe
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a

b
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Figure D13
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Figure
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Figure
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Figure
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Figure D18: No
N rib fracture
e, medial asp
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Figure D19: No rib fracture, medial asp
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Figure
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Fig
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Fig
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ABSTRACT

A BIOMECHANICAL ASSESSMENT OF CANINE BODY ARMOR
by
SARAH STOJSIH SHERMAN
August 2015
Advisor: Cynthia Bir, Ph.D.
Major: Biomedical Engineering
Degree: Doctor of Philosophy
The purpose of this research was to establish a biomechanical assessment of
canine body armor with a primary focus on civilian law enforcement canines.

The

specific aims included: 1) the compilation of canine casualty data to determine
commonly reported causes of death/euthanasia while in service for civilian law
enforcement canines, 2) the evaluation of the biomechanical response of the canine
related to a behind armor blunt impact, 3) the identification of an injury criterion that will
best predict canine thoracic injury as a result of behind armor blunt trauma, 4)
correlation of the behind armor blunt trauma response to the standard backface testing
medium (clay), and 5) the evaluation of commercially available canine body armor to
determine if the armor inhibits or distracts the canine from performing tasks.
The three leading causes of traumatic death in civilian law enforcement canines
were as a result of being struck by a vehicle, heat injury, and ballistic penetrating
trauma. The biomedical response of the canine thoracic cavity was determined for three
armor conditions: 8-ply packet, 15-ply packet, and commercially available Point Blank
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canine armor. Fracture of the impacted rib occurred as a result of behind armor blunt
trauma in the majority cases. Measured and calculated engineering parameters were
not identified as significant predictors of rib fracture. Testing the backface signature
(BFS) in clay of the armor packets did prove to predict rib fractures in the post-mortem
canine specimens.

Both depth in clay and volume of indentation were significant

predictors. The Point Blank armor did prove to increase the time it took canines to
complete certain training tasks and also increased their core body temperature. The
results of this research provide an initial biomechanical assessment of canine body
armor and the response of the canine thorax during behind armor blunt impact. The
data from this study could help future research better evaluate and protect law
enforcement canines.
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